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REPORT ON LABOR LEGISLATION
Fifty -Seventh Session, California Legislature

January 6 to February 5 and March 17 to June 20, 1947

FOREWORD BY THE SECRETARY

When the 57th session of the California legislature convened, the anti-labor atmosphere which had
been created nationally and which culminated in the enactment of the Taft-Hartley Bill, concurrently
with the fact that a number of states have adopted obnoxious anti-labor laws, made the picture a
very disheartening one.
A further discouragement was the record-breaking number of bills, many of which dealt with mat-

ters of interest to labor. Emphasizing the magnitude of the problem which the Federation faced was
the need to analyze over 1,000 bills, which was unprecedented in the history of the Federation. At no
previous time has the labor movement had to
concem itself with such a tremendous number of number of visits, the last in company with a dele-
bilLs. gation of trade unionists, at which supplementary
The campaign to enact restrictive labor legisla- arguments and reasons were submitted to justify

tion was evidently well organized. This was re- his taking such action.
vealed in the over 100 bills submitted which dealt The Governor saw fit, nevertheless, to sign this
explicitly with labor. Each of these bills sought vicious measure, committing him to a policy of
to accompllsh an objective which would have political expediency in regard to this issue.
rendered labor's legitimate functioning extremely When it is realized that 13 other states havedifficult and, in some cases, impossible. The Whed islation th 13 seristatestrict
strategy was plain. By submitting a great number passed legislation which will seriously restrict
of separate bills the hope was that a big part of and i some cases make impossible the function
them would get through, so that the hamstringing mg of the labor movement, and that California
of the labor movement would materialize. The was no exception to this widespread national
political climate was very receptive to such a campaign, then we can feel some gratification
strategy. over our success in preventing the numerous

measures which would have done the same thing
These circumstances conspired to place labor in for labor in California from becoming law. This,

a defensive position. Notwithstanding this terrific in itself, was no mean achievement, and labor in
handicap, it is gratifying to be able to report California can consider itself fortunate in this
that, as far as workmen's compensation, unem- respect.
ployment insurance and other legislative matters I believe it is also necessary to discuss someof interest and of benefit to labor are concerned, of the positive achievements registered in this lastit was possible to achieve some outstanding re- sesson.
sults positive in nature, as well as to stave off the session.
enactment of practically all of the vicious anti-
labor bills. Outside of the measure to make the Workmen's Compensation
"Hot Cargo" law permanent, only one other bill, In the field of workmen's compensation, not
namely SB 1493, dealing allegedly with "juris- one single piece of legislation that would curtail
dictional strikes," was passed by the legislature. any of the provisions or benefit rights of the
At this writing, SB 1493 has just been signed Workmen's Compensation Act passed this session

by the Governor. The Federation prepared an of the state legislature. On the other hand, we
exhaustive brief requesting the Governor to veto were able to have the following legislation passed,
this measure, and your Secretary paid him a -which places California ahead of all the states in
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REPORT ON LABOR LEGISLATION 57TH SESSION

the union for its liberal provisions in the entire
field of workmen's compensation:

1. The minimum weekly benefit was increased
from $6.50 to $9.75.

2. The maximum weekly benefit was increased
from $25 to $30.

3. The minimum death benefit was increased
from $2,000 to $3,000.

4. The maximum death benefits where the
widow has a dependent minor child was in-
creased from $6,000 to $7,500.

5. The statute of limitations during which
claims may be filed was increased from 6
months to one year.

6. Before compensation can be terminated
under continuing awards of the Commission,
it is necessary from now on that one week's
notice be given by the insurance company.

These positive achievements will benefit the
mass of wage earners in California, and the Fed-
eration is extremely gratified that it was able to
continue the liberalization of this important phase
of legislation.

Unemployment Insurance

Efforts to emasculate the Unemployment In-
surance Act have never ceased. This year it was
again the target of a number of bills which would
have eliminated or seriously weakened some of
its most basic provisions. In spite of that, how-
ever, it was possible to defeat practically all
measures except two. Not only were the great
nUmber of bills that would have curtailed the Act
defeated, but the following achievements were
accomplished:

1. The maximum weekly amount of payments
was increased from $20 to $25.

2. The maximum duration for the receipt of
benefit payments was increased from 23
-plus weeks to 26 weeks.

The two restrictive features which were passed
are the following:

1. An individual, in addition to registering at
the employment office, must make some
effort on his own to obtain employment.

2. Disqualification henceforth will run not
from the date upon which the event
occurred, but rather from the date when the
individual first files a claim for benefits.

Neither of these two restrictive measures will
have any effect on those unemployed workers

who are sincerely desirous of returning to work
as rapidly as possible, since such a worker will
promptly file a claim and register for work at
the employment office. Once this is done, the
second measure referred to above becomes in-
effective. In any event, any unemployed worker
who is seeking employment and is unable to
obtain it through the state employment office
will of course seek work at the usual sources.
If this procedure is followed, then the first bill
stated above is also rendered ineffective.

All in all, we consider, that in unemployment
insurance, our record was a very positive one and
represents substantial gains won for the wage
earners of this state.

Disability Insurance
In this field, again, the Federation did excep-

tionally well as far as restrictive legislation is
concerned, except for one bill which was pocket-
vetoed by the Governor. This measure was an
extremely vicious one and provided that where
80% or more of the eligible individuals approved
a voluntary plan, it would then be compulsory
for the remaining 20% to be covered, unless the
plan was rejected expressly in writing.

Insofar as the positive achievements in con-
nection with disability insurance are concerned,
the following improvements were made:

1. The maximum benefits were increased from
$20 to $25 per week.

2. The present provision which prohibits bene-
fits except after 14 days, and then only for
full-week periods, was repealed. Instead,
there was inserted the provision that the
payment of benefits after 7 days will be
made for each day of disability thereafter.

3. Henceforth the payment of disability bene-
fits will be allowed in addition to workmen's
compensation benefits where the disability
benefits exceed the workmen's compensation
benefits.

In this field, as in the other two mentioned, the
Federation was successful in improving and
further liberalizing this important type of legis-
lation.

Legislative Handicaps
In the last legislative report submitted to this

convention, we discussed the various legislative
handicaps which were encountered. Not only did

4
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we have to meet the same conditions this year,
but they opposed us with even greater force.
The big handicap of the State Senate, where

representation is determined, not by population
factors, but by geographical boundaries, was
naturally an effective obstacle to getting labor
measures adopted, and just as effective a vehicle
for passing anti-labor measures. The most vicious
of the anti-labor bills were introduced by senators
from the rural senatorial districts, and the rural
senators gave their full support to them.

This problem can only be met by the cam-
paign to reapportion the State Senate. That
action, as you know, was voted by the last con-
vention of the Federation, and the campaign to
bring this about will undoubtedly develop in the
course of the coming year. As long as the pre-
ponderance of influence in the Senate is wielded
by a minority of agricultural interests, it will be
impossible for labor to obtain impartial treatment.
Reapportionment of the Senate should therefore
receive a high priority rating insofar as the Fed.
eration is concerned.
Not all rural senators were bad, as the voting

record will indicate. It is significant that Senator
Carter carried the burden for us in his house,
and in this respect, credit should also be given to
Senator Jespersen. These would appear to be the
exceptions that prove the rule that rural senators
as a whole, knowing least about industrial prob-
lems, are amenable to the bidding of those who
seek to have legislation passed to deprive labor of
its hard-won gains and fundamental rights.
To those few who stood out against the enemies

of labor when the chips were down-men from
both urban and rural areas-labor must extend P.
full measure of respect and appreciation. We
must recognize also that there are those among
the senators who, though not always with us
weigh the problems which face them and exercise
their honest judgment. With such we "have no
quarrel. We find them amenable to reason. It is
the men who are motivated by prejudice, who are
the puppets of special interests, who have no
knowledge of the problems involved, who are
simply eager to do the bidding of those who hate
and would crush labor, with whom we find fault.
Among the senators there are honorable men.

who do not always vote as we would have them
vote, whose labor votes are sometimes "spotty."
To these we accord all the credit due them. There

are others, unfortunately, who merit nothing less
than castigation.
Labor should not overlook the fact that a sub-

stantial number of anti-labor votes were cast in
the Assembly by men from highly industrialized
areas. Some of these men declared their love for
labor and boasted of carrying union cards, while
they were attacking labor and voting for meas-
ure's inimical to labor's interests. When the chips
were down they were against us. A few of these
stuck with the anti-labor crowd until the vote was
determined in labor's favor, when they switched
so that the last vote shows them on our side. This
deceives no one. Had the other side won, they
would not have switched.

In this connection, the fact should be kept in
mind that the final roll call does not tell the
entire story. It shows only how many voted foz
the record. It does not indicate how many were
urged to vote on the other side by the individuals
who voted with labor for the record and not from
desire. A man who votes with labor and influences
two others to vote against us, is not our friend.
Furthermore, the final roll call is no indication
of the way a man voted or acted in committee.
We made every effort to keep a committee roll
eall, but found we could not do so effectively.
In most instances there was no roll call taken
only a viva voce vote. How member;s voted was
practically impossible to record or detect. This is
particularly true of the Senate where, towards the
end of the session, most committees went intG
executive session before taking a vote.
The voting record and the ratings made there-

from will reveal those legislators who have sup-
ported measures of benefit to labor and those
who have been on the opposite side. The records
themselves are printed so as to give credit where
it is due, and blame as well.
But in addition to this, notable mention should

be made of the following legislators because of
their active work on the floor of the Assembly infighting for legislation of interest to labor. These
assemblymen are Thomas A. Maloney, John C.
Lyons and George Miller, Jr.

In closing, I want to express my gratitude and
appreciation for the support received from the
unions and to the many union delegations who
came to Sacramento when such assistance wai
requested.

Fraternally submitted,
C. J. HAGGERTY
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SUMMARY AND REPORT ON LEGISLATION
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

Bills Marked * Are Federation-Sponsored Bills

Good Bills
*AB 1655 (Brady). As amended, it prohibits

females other than licensees from dispensing wine
or distilled spirits from behind any "permanently
affixed fixtures" used in preparation or concoction
of alcoholic beverages. Signed by Governor.
Bad Bills
AB 569 (Allen and Niehouse). Limiting off-

sales to hours from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m., and on-sales
from 8 a.m. to midnight; off-sales on Sunday
prohibited. Died in committee.
AR 1015 (Dunn and McCoflister). Forbidding

off-sales between 8 p.m. and 10 a.m. on week
days, and at any time on Sundays. Passage re-
fused in Assembly.
AB 1289 (Even). Permitting off-sales only

between 10 a.m. and midnight on Saturday and
between 10 a.m. and 8 p.m. on other days, pro-
hibiting off-sales on Sundays; on-sales permitted
only between 8 a.m. and midnight. Died in com-
mittee.
SB 10 (Burns). Restricting on-sales to hours

between 8 a.m. and midnight, and off-sales to
hours between 10 a.m. and 8 p.m., and until mid-
night on Saturday. Died in committee.

APPRENTICESHIP
Good Bills
AB 523 (Maloney). Providing for approval of

apprenticeship agreement by parties to collective
bargaini g agreement, as an alternative to
approval of local joint apprenticeship committee,
or where neither such agreement nor committee
exists, by Administrator of Apprenticeship.
Passed and signed by the Governor.

BARBERS
Bills Marked * Are Federation-Sponsored Bills

Good Bills
AB 394 (Maloney). As amended, it permits

officers of organizations affecting the welfare of
the barber business to be eligible as members of
the State Board of Barber Examiners. Signed by
Governor.

AB 839 (Thompson et al). Giving Board of
Barber Examiners and its agents police powers
in carrying out law re barbers. Passage refused in
Assembly.
AB 1587 (Thompson et al). Increasing salaries

of members of State Board of Barber Examiners
from $4,200 to $4,800 per year. Signed by Gov-
ernor.
*AB 2453 (George D. Collins et al). Requiring

services performed on patrons in barber colleges
to be done by students, and signs giving such
notice; other regulations. Died in committee.
AB 2455 (George D. Collins aad Gaffney).

Requiring 1500 hours in 9 months of barber col-
lege, instead of 1000 hours in 6 months. Died in
committee.

BLIND AID
Good Bills
AB 850 (Gaffney et al). Increasing from $65

to $75 maximum monthly aid to the needy blind
and boosting the state's share of the expense of
blind aid. Signed by Governor.
AB 851 (Gaffney et al). Accomplishing same

purposes as AB 850, for partially self-supporting
blind. Signed by Governor.
AB 1423 (Brown et al). As amended, it

exempts spouse of blind recipient of aid from
support unless spouse has net monthly income in
excess of $200. Passed Assembly, died in Senate
Committee.
AR 1424 (Brown et al). Providing that de-

mand for contributions to support needy blind
can be made only upon legally responsible rela-
tives. Stricken from file in closing days of session.
AB 1425 (Brown et al). Providing that pro-

ceeds from involuntary sale of real property, as
by condemnation, is to be considered real property
for one year from time of receipt. Signed by Gov-
ernor.
AB 1426 (Brown et al). Providing that re-

cipient of aid need not refund any aid paid him
through sole error of county. Died in committee.
AB 1427 (Brown et al). As amended, it re-

quires county to pay the cost of eye examinations
required by the Department of Social Welfare in
connection with an application for aid. Signed by
Governor.
AB 1428 (Brown et al). As amended, it de,
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fines personal property as not to include inter-
ment plots, money placed in trust or insurance
policies for funerals and interment not in excess
of $500 in determination of aid to blind. Signed by
Governor.
AB 1429 (Brown et al). As amended, it de-

fines personal property not to include interment
plots, money placed in trust or insurance for
funeral and interment not in excess of $500 in
determination of aid to blind. Signed by Governor.
AB 1430 (Brown et al). As amended it denies

aid to any blind person who owns real or personal
property assessed by the county in excess of
$3,500. Signed by Governor.
AB 1431 (Brown et al). Providing that aid be

denied blind persons owning real and/or personal
property, county assessment of which, less en-
cumbrances of record, exceeds $5000; present
ceiling is $3000. Died in committee.
AB 1432 (Brown et al). Eliminating from

law existing provisions relating to relatives' re-
sponsibility. Passed Assembly, but died in Senate
Committee.
SCA 7 (Tenney). Proposing constitutional

amendment to eliminate relatives' responsibility
to contribute to support of recipients of aid to
aged or blind, or to make reimbursement for aid
granted. Died in committee.

CENTRAL VALLEY PROJECT
Bad Bills
AB 674 (Butters). Died in

companion bill SB 337.
AB 675 (Butters). Died in

companion bill SB 330.
House Resolution No. 275

committee. See

committee. See

(James et al).
Memorializing Congress to lift the 160-acre limita-
tion in connection with water rights in the Central
Valley Project. Adopted.
SB 330 (Crittenden et al). As amended, it for-

bids denial to owner of land the right to delivery
of water to any of his lands. This provision is to
apply where an application to form a district was
presented to the Board of Supervisors prior to
July 1, 1946. Died in Assembly Committee.
SB 336 (Critenden et al). Requiring all con-

tracts for delivery and distribution of water with
the United States to be consistent with the laws
of California. Died on Assembly file.

SB 337 (Crittenden et al). As amended, it in-
creases membership of the Water Authority from
5 to 15, to July 1, 1948, after which membership
reverts back to 5. Terms of all members to expire
July 1, 1948. Specifies qualifications of members
and ex-officio members. All Acts of Authority
must be approved by a majority of ex-officio
members. Encourages state operation of Central
Valley. Passage refused in Assembly.

CHILD CARE CENTERS
Good Bills
AB 66 (Debs and McMiUan). Extending child

care centers to 90th day after final adjournment
of 1949 legislature; appropriating $5,000,000 for
care of centers through June 30, 1948. Died in
committee.
AB 191 (Hawkins et al). Establishing a policy

of providing adequate program for care of chil-
dren of working mothers, rather than temporary
means of meeting war emergency. Died in com-
mittee.
AB 192 (Hawkins et al). Appropriating $6,

500,000 for support of child care centers until
June 30, 1948; parents not required to show they
are financially unable to provide other care. Died
in conmittee.
AB 360 (M. Philip Davis et al). Appropriating

$1,500,000 to support child care centers until
June 30, 1947; urgency measure. Signed by Gov-
ernor on January 31 and went into effect imme-
diately.
AB 2276 (Dunn). Appropriating unspecifi-d

sum to Department of Education for support of
child care centers until June 30, 1948; financial
inability of parents to provide other care not
required. Died in committee.

CONSTRUCTION, PUBLIC
Bad Bills
AB 1868 (Huyck and Waters). As amended.

requires legal holidays and per diem wages for
legal holidays in public works contracts be de-
termined by local labor agreements, independent
of provisions of contract.' Awarding body not
required to make deductions for penalties on

account of payment of per diem wages for holi-
days. Vetoed by Governor. 'Veto- sustained.

7
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COSMETOLOGY
Bills Marked * Are Federation-Sponsored Bills

Good Bills
*AB 2451 (George D. Collins et al). Providing

for establishment of minimum price schedules,
idoption of rules, similar to minimum price
schedules, and regulations for cosmetological
services; Died in committee.
*AB 2452 (Collins et al). As amended requires

members of State Board of Cosmetology to devote
full time to duties and provides salary of $4200
per year. Pocket-vetoed by Governor.
*AB 2454 (Collins et al). As amended, State

Board of Cosmetology forbidden to issue any
temporary licenses. Signed by Governor.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES,
PRIVATE

Bad Bills

AB 500 (Huyck and Waters). This was an
omnibus bill, including all matter contained in
AB 499, AB 501-AB 510, by the same author.
Since AB 500, amended, was passed, no action was
taken on the others.
As amended, AB 500 requires employment

agencies to keep records approved by Labor Com-
missioner instead of a register. Makes certain
changes in terminology. Requires employer, only
upon request of applicant, to state refusal of
employment or discharge of employee within less
than seven days on reverse side of contract.
Eliminates requirement that employment agencies
file with Labor Commissioner schedule of maxi-
mum uniform fees and requires only that maxi-
mum fees be filed. Relieves employment agency
of responsibility to reimburse applicants sent
beyond city limits for expenses when jobs do not
materialize, and limits such responsibility only
when applicant is sent to job more than 35 miles
from city hall. Signed by Governor.

FAIR EMPLOYMENT
PRACTICES

Good Bills
AB 2210 (Hawkins). Proposing to eliminate

discriminatory practices involving race, religion,
color, national origin and ancestry through edu-
cation, and establishing a State Commission on
Economic Equality to study, investigate and

recommend to the Governor and the legislature
such laws as will improve the welfare of all the
people of the state. Died in committee.
SB 16 (Tenney and O'Gara). Died in commit-

tee. See similar bill SB 80.
SB 80 (Tenney). Declaring it to be the public

policy of the state to minimize racial prejudice or
discrimination in either political or economic
fields; establishing a State Commission on Politi-
cal and Economic Equality to investigate, hold
hearings and conferences, enforce existing laws
prohibiting discriminatory practices and recom-
mend their amendment or the enactment of new
remedial legislation. Died in committee after a
second reading in the Senate.

FIRE FIGHTERS
See also:Workmen's Compensation

Bills Marked * Are Federation-Sponsored Bills

Good Bills

*AB 532 (Dickey). Reducing hours of work
per week of firemen from 72 to 48, reduction to
take place in five steps between January 1, 1948
and Jannary 1, 1950; prohibiting overtime except
in case of emergency; providing time and a half
payment f9r all overtime. Died in committee.
AB 608 (Beck). Permitting the inclusion of any

city adjacent to a fire protection district upon
adoption of an ordinance by the city; permitting
transfer of employers from one district to an-
other; permitting board of supervisors, withir
Civil Service regulations, to change status of a
district employee to that of a county employee
without further civil service examination or los-
in seniority rights. Died on file.
SB 729 (Carter). Establishing a Firemen's

Retirement Fund and retirement system. Died in
committee.

FISH AND GAME CODE
Bad Bills

AB 1378 (Thomas). As amended, requires
master of otter or beam trawls and operators of
paranzella nets, etc. to render a report before the
15th day of the month for the preceding month
on the time and place of each haul on forms
furnished by the Commission. Signed by the Gov-
ernor, June 19.

H
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HEALTH INSURANCE
Bad Bills

AB 950 (McCollister). Providing for a system
of health insurance permitting an employer to
enter into a written contract with a non-profit
medical plan for coverage of employees and their
families. Requiring approval of plan by state
boards and State Insurance Commissioner, per-
mitting deductions from employees' wages, re-
stricting coverage to sickness or accident not
compensated for under Workmen's Compensation
or Federal Employees Liability Act. Died in Senate
Committee.
AB 1500 (Wolienberg and George D. Collins).

Providing for a system of medical and hospital
care through doctors employed or designated by
the state; providing for voluntary prepaid health
and hospital plans; creating a system of health
insurance; setting limits to eligibility. Died in
committee.

HOUSING
Good Bil
AB 714 (Maloney and Wollenberg). As

amended, authorizes the Department of Finance
to acquire surplus housing facilities from the
United States Government or its agencies for
resale to veterans or to builders employed by
veterans, appropriating $1,000,000. Signed by
Governor, February 13.
AB 847 (Rosenthal). Appropriating $25,-

000,000 for construction of houses and apart-
ments for veterans and other persons in need of
housing. Authorizes Governor to acquire sites
and construct houses and to acquire or construct
plants for production of building materials. Died
in committee.
AB 1455 (James et al). As amended, provides

for allocation of funds to local agencies to com-
plete housing begun by Federal Government and
upon which construction has ceased. Signed by
Governor.
AB 1538 (Kirkwood and Thompson). Author-

izing counties to establish administrative housing
authorities to acquire and construct buildings for
use by government agencies and to rent same.
State and political subdivisions authorized to
enter into rental contracts with such authorities.
Died in committee.

AD 1777 (Maloney). Providing for acquisition
and operation of temporary and emergency hous-
ing facilities by joint action of state and local
agencies. Approved by Governor, February 17.

AB 2112 (Hawkins et al). Providing aid to
counties, cities, housing authorities, and certain
institutions, making emergency housing available
to veterans, their families and widows. Died in
committee.

AB 2264 (Maloney). Authorizing the Depart-
ment of Finance to administer or by contract
cause to be administered any housing facilities
acquired upon such terms and for such rentals as
it deems proper. Signed by Governor, February 17.
AB 2570 (Maloney). As amended, appropri-

ates monies which have reverted to the General
Fund on or about April 6, 1947, plus a sum equal
to the amount already appropriated for the con-
struction and acquisition of temporary and
emergency housing facilities for veterans and
their families. Such funds to be available, if
applied for prior to April 6, 1948, to April 6, 1950.
Signed by Governor, May 1.
AJR 4 (Maloney et al). Memorializes the

President and Congress of the United States to
provide funds to complete Veterans Temporary
Emergency Housing Program. Filed with Secre-
tary of State, January 13.
SB 109 (O'Gara and Tenney). As amended,

establishes State Redevelopment Agency consist-
ing of 5 members to study matters of housing
and community redevelopment; to collect and
correlate information; to assist, advise and en-
courage local authorities and agencies in connec-
tion with community redevelopment and housing,
and appropriating $77,000. Signed by Governor.
SB 125 (O'Gara and Tenney). Calling a special

election to add Article XXV to the Constitution,
relating to housing and community development.
Died in committee.
SB 215 (Crittenden and Tenney). Providing

for the acquisition and construction of houses and
apartments for veterans and other persons in
need of homes and authorizing the Governor to
acquire facilities for the production of building
materials. Died in committee.
SB 571 (DeLap). Authorizing the Department

of Finance to purchase or acquire from Federal
Government surplus housing for sale to veterans

9
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or builders employed by veterans. Died in com.
mittee.
SB 779 (O'Gara and Tenney). Proposes state

aid for housing veterans and their families. Died
in committee.
SB 831 (Breed et al). As amended, authorizes

Regents of the University of California to issue
bonds for the construction of dormitories and
other housing facilities. Objectionable features
amended out. Signed by Governor.
SB 845 (O'Gara and Tenney). Amending

Limited Dividend Housing Corporation Act by
giving jurisdiction to State Housing Authority
and including housing of veterans and their fam-
ilies as among the purposes of the Act. Died in
committee.
SB 1248 (Burns). Died in committee. See

companion bill AB 2570.
SB 1464 (Jespersen). As amended, grants to

colleges supported by the state or state agencies

the right to use funds for construction of tempo-
rary and emergency housing for veterans and
families and appropriates an additional $1,000,000
for this purpose. Signed by Governor.
SCR 13 (O'Gara and Tenney). As amended,

creates joint committee on housing problem, to
study and analyze housing situation in California
and need for revision of housing laws with special
reference to veterans. Filed with Secretary of
State, January 21.
SJR 1 (O'Gara and Tenney). Memoralizing

the President and Congress to provide funds to
complete the Veterans Temporary Emergency
Housing Program. Filed with Secretary of State,
January 17.
SJR 5 (Crittenden et al). Memoralizing Presi-

dent and Congress to prevent sale or shipment
outside of the United States of building materials
suitable and needed for use in providing housing
for veterans and others. Died in committee.

LABOR UNIONS
The following bills deal with labor unions on a general scale and have bearing upon the trade

union movement as a whole. Only one falls into the "good" category. There were bills of a general
and relatively minor nature which were watched closely; since amendments added to them were not
important and since their passage or failure had little bearing on the labor movement as a whole, we

have made no record on them. These "bad" bills were among the worst ever considered by the legis-
lature and they kept labor's representatives on the defensive throughout the session.

Good Bills
AB 1922 (Hawkins and Anderson). Limiting

jurisdiction of state courts in labor disputes and
postulating right of worker to join union. Died on.
file.
Bad Bills
AB 458 (Allen). Including labor controversy

in definition of "extreme emergency". Died on file.
AB 460 (Butters). Making illegal for peace

officers to engage in union activities; penalties
provided. Died in committee.
AB 463 (Evans). Requiring issuance of war-

rant against worker accused of contemplating
commission of an unlawful act in labor dispute.
Died in committee.
AB 464 (Evans). Making reading of riot act

to assembly of workers grounds for arrest if
dispersal is not immediate. Died in committee.
AB 1152 (Carke et al). Died in committee.

See eompanion SB 342.

AB 1261 (James et al). Outlawing closed shop
and union shop. Died in committee.
AB 1507 (Boyd et al). Forbidding picketing

by more than one person. Died in committee.
See companion SB 756.
AB 1508 (Boyd et al). Forbidding picketing.

Died in committee. See companion SB 757.
AB 1509 (Butters et al). Granting injunctive

relief against compulsion to join or remain a
member of a union. Died in committee.
AB 1510 (Davis et al). Making attempts to

break a collective bargaining agreement unlaw-
ful, permitting damage awards. Died in committee.
AB 1511 (Davis et at). Making attempt to

force employer to recognize a union and to bar-
gain, illegal. Died in committee. See companion
SB 1109.
AB 1512 (Huydk et al). Extending time of

payment of wages due strikers until termination
of strike. Amended to apply only where strikers
"actively prevent" payroll clerks from entering
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plant. Pocket-vetoed by Governor.
AB 2020 (Boyd). Making promotion of a sym-

pathetic strike or strike against the government,
a felony. Died in committee.
AB 2079 (Thompson and Clarke). Providing

that, when and if a separate system is established
for the placement of farm workers, the California
Department of Employment will have no further
duties as far as placement of such workers is con-
cerned. Signed by Governor.
The provisions of this bill are dependent upon

federal legislation. We believe, however, that any
such proposed legislation should be opposed be-
cause of the possibility of abuses if the farmers
alone have exclusive control over such type of
placements.
AB 2288 (Geddes). Restricting labor prac-

tices. Died in committee.
AB 2350 (Sherwin). Making felonious, any act

of conspiracy to violate a court order or process.
Died in committee.
AB 2508 (Weber). Establishing a Labor Medi-

ation Board and providing a cooling off period in
labor disputes. Died in committee.
AB 2655 (M. Philip Davis). Making "feather-

bedding" practices unlawful. Defeated.
SB 189 (Dillinger). Requiring that either

party to labor dispute may request mediation of
Department of Industrial Relations. Signed by
Governor.
SB 342 (Hatfield et al). Outlawing "Hot

Cargo" and secondary boycott practices. Became
law without Governor's signature.
SB 606 (Willmns). Outlawing closed and

union shop. Died in committee.

SB 748 (Rich). Making it a. crime to attempt
to compel employer to bargain with an uncertified
union; providing for injunctive relief and dam-
ages; making it a crime to attempt to cause viola-
tion of a collective bargaining agreement. Died in
committee.
SB 756 (Dilworth). Forbidding picketing by

more than one person. Died in Assembly Com-
mittee.
SB 757 (Dilworth). Forbidding picketing by

one person; defining labor dispute. Died in Assem-
bly Committee.
SB 761 (Eraft). Making closed and union

shop unlawful, providing for recovery of damages,
defining labor organizations. Died in committee.
SB 1109 (Williams). Making attempt to com-

pel employer to bargain with union illegal. Died
in committee.
SB 1492 (Rich). Making jurisdictional and

organizational strike illegal, providing for injunc-
tive relief and damages. Amended several times
and refused passage in Assembly.
SB 1493 (Rich). Making jurisdictional strikes

and organizational strikes illegal; providing for
damages. Signed by Governor.
SB 1565 (Sutton). Granting to employer the

absolute right to determine and direct the days
of the week and hours of the days his business
shall be operated; making it unlawful for em-
ployees or their representatives to interfere with
such right. Died in committee.
SCR 23 (Dillinger). Establishing Joint Interim

Committee to investigate labor relations. Died in
Assembly Committee.

OLD AGE PENSIONS
Good Bills

AB 124 (Dills et al). Relieving responsible
relatives and children from the liability to support
aged and providing that aged not be denied aid
if he receives support from any child. Died in
Senate Committee.
AB 138 (Dills et al). As amended increases

amount of aid from $50 to $60 and increases the
maximum amount of additional aid, according to
need from $50 to $60. Changes manner of com-
puting state aid to counties for support of aged,
and is designed to secure greater contributions

from the Federal Government. Signed by Gov-
ernor.
AB 377 (Anderson et al). Increasing the

amount of assessed valuation of real property
which may be owned by aged persons receiving
pensions from $3,000 to $3,500. Governor signed.
AB 416 (Dunn). As amended excludes as per-

sonal property of an applicant or recipient of old
age aid equity in an automobile up to $600, the
value of which to be that listed by the Depart-
ment of Motor Vehicles. Died in Senate Com-
mittee.
AB 424 (Niehouse). As amended provides for

granting of aid to inmates of homes or institu-
tions maintained by benevolent, fraternal or other
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nonprofit organizations if organization has not
been paid for life care and maintenance through
assessment or dues. Signed by Governor.
AB 426 (Debs). Denying aid to the aged only

if aged person owns personal property in excess
of $800. Died in Senate Committee.
AB 428 (Doyle). Providing for the restora-

tion of aid to aged immediately and conditionally,
if investigation with reference to restoration is
not completed within 30 days, and providing for
the completion of the investigation after the
restoration. Approved by Governor.
AR 453 (Niehouse et al). As amended, de-

clares rent for rooms not to be considered as in-
come as it relates to aid to aged. Died in com-
mittee.
AB 478 (Evans). Providing for the repeal of

sections of the Welfare and Institutions Code re-
lating to relatives' responsibility for support of
recipients of aid to aged. Died in committee.
AB 479 (Evans). Liberalizing the construc-

tion of the words "need" or "needs" and permit-
ting recipients of needy aid to have a small in-
come, if it provides for but a mere existence. Died
in Senate Committee.
AB 572 (Alien). As amended, provides that

when the United States increases its contribution
for assistance to the aged in this state, the
amount granted to the aged shall be increased
by an equal amount. Died in Senate Committee.
AB 646 (Carey et al). Permitting applicants

for old age aid to have combined community real
property, and separate real property of applicant
as a-scsscd by the county assessor, less encum-
berances, to the value of $3500. Veto by Governor
upheld.
AB 751 (Niehouse et al). Revising title of Old

Age Security Law to Senior Citizens Law, provid-
ing for increased aid, funeral, medical and dental
expenses. Died in Senate Committee.
AB 757 (Evans et al). Making persons eligible

for old age assistance at the age of 60. Died in
committee.
AB 1278 (Hahn). Placing liberal construction

on words "casual income" and "inconsequential
resources" and including interest on bank deposits
in this construction. Died in committee.
AR 1421 (Brown aud Sheridan). As amended,

excludes from term "cash and securities" life
insurance policies in effect five years prior to date

of application, if maturity value is $1000 or less.
Values of insurance policies to be computed only
at surrender value and premiums not to be deemed
income or resources. Died in Senate Committee.
AB 1520 (Kilpatnck et al). As amended.

denies aid to owners of personal property in excess
of $1000, less encumberances of record. Excludes
insurance policies in effect for five or more years
having a maturity value of $1000 or less. Died on
Senate file.
AB 1527 (Sherwin). Providing that as long

as Federal Government provides grants in aid for
administrative costs of old age security program,
the State Treasurer shall pay each county its pro-
portionate share. Signed by Governor.
AB 2119 (Dunn). Eliminates for a period of

one year money received by an aged aid recipient
from the condemnation sale of his home from
being considered as personal property. Signed by
Governor.
AJR 15 (Kilpatrick et al). Memorializes the

President and Congress to make grants for old
age assistance to persons 60 years of age and
older. Died in committee.
AJR 23 (Evans et al). Memorializes the

President and Congress to enact legislation to
insure that ownership and occupancy of a home
will not be considered income or resources of a
recipient of old age assistance or aid to the blind.
Died in committee.
SB 37 (Judah). Similar to AB 138 except for

some slight difference in apportioning adminis-
trative costs. Died in committee.
SB 190 (Donnelly). Eliminates liability of

relatives or children to contribute to support of
applicant or recipient of aid to aged. Died in com-
mittee.
SB 192 (Donnelly). Providing that within iC

days after making request, every applicant or
recipient of old age assistance shall be given an
itemized report showing deductions and budget
allowances used in determining amount of aid.
Allowances shall be compatible with decency and
health. Signed by Governor.
SB 953 (Donnelly). Increasing amount of aid

granted to recipients of old age aid. Died in com-
mittee.

RAILROAD EMPLOYEES
Good BWlls
AB 3 (Berry et al). Provides for the presence

of one additional qualified man besides engineer

12
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in gas, gas-electric, diesel or diesel-electric loco-
motives drawing passenger, express or mail trains
of three or more cars. Died in committee.
AB 23 (Berry et al). Requiring that light en-

gines traveling more than 3 miles on main line
tracks shall have one engineer and one fireman
for each engine and one brakeman for each train
unit. Died in committee.
AB 177 (Lester T. Davis et al). Prohibits

common drinking cup or glass in engine or
caboose. Died in committee.
AB 311 (Lester T. Davis). Died in committee.

See companion SB 153.
AB 490 (Lester T. Davis et al). Providing

that all containers used on locomotives or ca-
booses for storing or supplying of water shall be
cleaned and sterilized each day. Died in committee.
AR 498 (Doyle et al). Prohibiting use of com-

mon drinking cup or glass in engines and cabooses,
and permitting it in hotels, auto courts, etc., if
sterilized daily or when room is let to new occu-
pant. Vetoed by Governor. Veto sustained.
AB 1087 (Doyle). As amended forbids hostler

crews to handle an engine detached from a tender
or a tender detached from an engine over main
line or branch line tracks within terminal limits.
Died in committee.
AR 1265 (Miller et al). Requiring marking of

fixed signals maintained by railroads with num-
bers or letters at least six inches in height and
containing light reflecting elements. Died in com-
mittee.
AB 1653 (Brady). Provides for punishment of

violation of Full Crew Law by fine. Died in com-
mittee.
AB 1703 (Cooke and Lester T. Davis). Pre-

scribing requirements for cabooses, including
dimensions and safety regulations. Died in com-
mittee.
AB 2109 (Lester T. Davis et al). Requiring rail-

road locomotives and cabooses to be equipped with
sanitary holders containing individual drinking
cups. Died in committee.

AJR 11 (Hollibaugh and Doyle). Memorializ-
ing Congress to enact legislation allowing award
of interest at the legal rate to successful employee
claimants in claims adjusted under the Railway
Labor Act. Filed with Secretary of State, June 3.
SB 153 (Powers). Extending coverage of Full

Crew Law to all railroads operating main or

branch line tracks and to all self-propelled vehicles
operating on main or branch line tracks. Elimin-
ates wartime relaxation. Died in committee. Com-
panion measure AB 311.
SB 634 (Powers et al). Similar to SB 153.

Died in committee.
SJR 8 (Jespersea). Similar to AJR 11. Died

in committee.

Bad Bills
SB 580 (Ward). Eliminating requirement for

extra brakemen in trains over 50 cars in length.
Failed of passage.
SB 1433 (Ward). Repealing section of Full

Crew Law dealing with crews of self-propelled
vehicles. Died in committee.

RENT CONTROL
Good BUils
AB 120 (MeMiflan). Establishes rent control

for commercial property. Died in committee.
AB 470 (McMiUlan). Controlling and stabiliz-

ing rents and regulating eviction of tenants from
residential property. Died in committee.
AB 2623 (CoHis et al). Controlling and sta-

bilizing rents and evictions and establishing a
Temporary State Housing Rent Commission. Died
in committee.
AB 2644 (George Collins et al). Providing for

the control of rents of commercial structures.
Died in committee.
SB 1206 (O'Gara and Tenney). As amended

establishes Office of Rent Administrator, em-
powered to find rental emergency and establish
emergency areas and fix fair rentals, rules for
eviction, etc. in the emergency area. Died in com-
mittee.

-SCHOOLS
Good Bills
AB 98 (Lowrey et al). Creating a state school

building fund and setting policy for its distribu-
tion. Governor signed.
AB 229 (Niehouse and Cramer). Requiring

school boards to provide for testing of sight and
hearing of pupils. Governor signed.
AB 707 (Bus). Appropriating money for

vocational education. Died in committee.
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ARB 1075 (Price et al). Permitting school

boards to provide classes for inmates of state in-
stitutions. Governor signed.
AR 1104 (Beck). Indentical with AR 98. Died

on file.

AB 1375 (Anderson et al). Prohibiting sepa-
rate racial schools. Governor signed.
SB 770 (Jespersen). Appropriating funds for

vocational education. Died in Finance Committee.

STATE, COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES
The Federation introduced 13 bills in the Assembly and 3 in the Senate covering employees in

public service. In addition to these we approved 91 other public employee bills, disapproved 12 and
undertook to watch 73 others, a total of 192. Early in the session it became obvious that we could not
assume the responsibility of handling them all. After conference with the International Representative
of the A. F. S. C. & M. E. and its local officers we dropped certain of the Federation-sponsored bills
in order to concentrate our efforts on four bills we believed might have a chance to pass. We gave
support to other good bills, and labored to defeat
of the good bills were amended and weakened in
spite of our efforts.

BiMs Marked * Are Federation-Sponsored Bilis

Good BUIs

AB 38 (Rosenthal). Providing for closing of
public schools on February 12 and February 22,
and public schools and offices of state and
political subdivisions on election days. Died In

committee.

AB 40 (Rosenthal and Brady). Establishing
40-hour week for all public employees with over-
time pay and compensating time off for holidays
worked; Saturdays and Sundays, February 12
and February 22 designated as holidays. Died in
committee on second reference.
AB 47 (McCollister). Permitting veterans to

finish examination for promotion in State Civil
Service not completed when called to armed
service; examination to be taken within six
months of discharge; placing on original eligible
list on passing and allowing name to remain on
list for three years after military discharge;
requiring veteran be retained on list after all
others dropped unless he refuses to qualify.
Signed by Governor.

AB 48 (McCollister). Requiring inclusion of
passing mark in State Civil Service examination
announcements, eliminating right to limit number
of passing examinees on eligibile lists; requiring
setting of passing mark before examinees are
identified and applying of veteran credit to
examination score; includes provisions of AB 47.
Signed by Governor.
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or amend the bad and questionable ones. Certain

AB 49 (MCollister). Extending time of
application to take promotional examination to
six months after military discharge; embodies
provisions of AB 47. Signed by Governor.
AB 70 (Mcollister et al). Providing for re-

instatement, within 180 days after military dis-
charge, of state employees who resigned to enter
military service. Died in committee.
AB 119 (Gannon et al). Providing for bi-

weekly wage payments of state employees and
establishing of payment deadlines. Died in com-
mittee.
*AB 133 (Berry). Extending number of vaca-

tion days for state employees. Died in committee.
*AB 195 (Cooke). Providing for recognition

of seniority in establishing state employee layoff
lists. Died in committee.
*AB 196 (Cooke). Granting seniority credit

points in state employee promotional examina-
tions. Tabled in committee.
*AB 197 (Cooke). Requiring automatic an-

nual wage increases, and a step increase in the
range when state employee meets efficiency stand-
ards. Died in committee.
*AB 198 (Cooke). Providing that employees

laid off in a class may elect to "bump" one in
lower class. Died in committee.
*AB 199 (Cooke). Making seniority the sole

determinant in layoff procedures in state service.
Died in committee.
*AB 200 (Cooke). Limiting eligibility to take

state promotional examinations to those with
highest combined score for efficiency and senior-
ity. Tabled in committee.
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*AB 201 (Cooke). Requiring the recognition
of seniority with efficiency in determining rank
of state employees when increases or decreases
in salaries, layoffs, demotions or transfers are
ordered. Tabled in committee.
*AB 202 (Cooke). Requiring that place on

state employees re-employment list be determined
by seniority where a tie exists in efficiency rating.
Died in committee.

*AB 203 (Cooke). Requiring that employees
in state institutions doing barbering work comply
with requirements of Business and Professional
Code. Tabled in committee.
*AB 208 (Crowley and Allen). Establishing

state employee commissaries in remote areas.
Died in committee.

*AB 210 (Thurman). Providing reimburse-
ment to state institution employees for property
damaged in line of duty. Died in committee. See
companion bill AB 1347.

*AB 250 (Gaiffney et al). Placing public em-
ployees under Labor Code. Died in committee.
*AB 292 (MeCollister). Establishing 40-hour

week for all state employees with overtime pay.
Signed by Governor.
*AB 312 (Lester T. Davis). Extending cover-

age of State Retirement System to all public
employees. Died on file.
AB 597 (Stephenson and Gannon). Permitting

modification of suspension penalties by State
Personnel Board. Approved by Governor.
AB 598 (Stephenson and Gamnon). Requiring

recertified state employee be paid salary step of
higher class. Approved by Governor.
AB 599 (Stephenson and Gannon). Providing

for reinstatement of state employee to former
position from higher temporary authorized posi-
tion; restoration to former position upon rejection
from higher probationary position; reinstatement
to former position on expiration of an appointive
position. Approved by Governor.
AR 614 (Field). Requiring that orders for

printing to state printing office shall bear state-
ment that there are unencumbered funds to cover
costs. Requiring employment of skilled craftsmen
and limiting number of requiirement of absolute
necessity. Governor signed.
AB 684 (Thoma and Fletcher). Providing

one step salary increases to state employees every
seventh year. Died on file.
AR 793 (Gannon and Gaffney). Requiring

itemized deduction statement with state employees
pay check. Died on Senate file.
AR 798 (Price et al). Providing cost of living

increases for state employees. Died in committee.
AB 852 (Gaffney et al). Prohibiting reduction

of state employee salary ranges and increases
without prior legislative permission. Died in com-
mittee.
AB 904 (McCollister). Extending definition of

disabled veteran in state civil service procedure.
Governor approved.
AB 905 (McOollister). Granting extra points

in state civil service examinations to veterans
with 30 days' service or more, and to veterans'
widows; 10 points to veterans, 15 if disabled. Died
in committee.
AB 906 (McCollister). Permitting state em-

ployee to take examinations given while he was
on military leave from a duration appointment,
for class in which he held appointment, or any
other for which he qualifies; placing such on
established list on passing and to remain for
three years. Governor approved.
AR 907 (McCollister). Granting public em-

ployees credit for time in military service in meet-
ing civil service examination qualifications. Ap-
proved by Govemor.
AR 937 (Thompson et al). Providing days off

to state employees for legal holidays worked, at
rate of time and a half, or time and a half pay in
lieu. Died in committee.
AB 938 (Thompson et al). Same provisions as

AB 937. Died in committee.
AB 939 (Thompson et al). Providing for a

10% night shift differential for state employees.
Died in committee.
AB 941 (Thompson et al). Providing a stand-

ardized 40-hour, 5-day week for state employees.
Originally called for time and a half for overtime
which was amended out. Amended to allow board
to establish work-week classes. Signed by Gov-
ernor.
AB 955 (Allen et aI). Amending County Em-

ployees Retirement Act, establishing rate in case
of transfer and rates in additional pension pur-
chases.-Governor approved.
AB 956 ^(Alhe et al). Liberalizing County Em-
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ployees Retirement Act as to salaries upon which
contributions are made and credits for prior serv-
ice. Companion bill SB 509. Governor approved.
AB 958 (Allen et al). Elimination of the 70

years maximum retirement age in County Em-
ployment Retirement System and increasing re-
tirement allowance to $720. Governor approved.
AB 977 (Stanley et al). Granting credit for

military leave time to employees of an agency
joining in State Retirement System subse-iuent
to such leave. Governor approved.
AR 995 (Sto m13on). Perrniting State Dire'-

tor of Finance to make retroactive salary adjust-
ments. Governor approved.
AB 1080 (Berry et al). Requiring fireman be

given detailed information concerning contribu-
tions to be required should he elect to join retire-
ment system. Signed by Governor.
AB 1083 (Knight et al). Permitting members

of legislature to join State Retirement System.
Effective without Governor's signature.
AB 1084 (Gaffney et al). Providing for fire-

men to retire 5 years earlier. Pocket-vetoed by
Governor.
AB 1088 (Doyle). Including fire protection

district officers and county peace officers in
County Retirement Fund. Governor signed.
AB 1090 (Doyle). Including motor coach

operators in State Retirement System. Died on
file.
AB 1093 (Beck). Providing for reestablish-

ment of retirement rights of reinstated certified
school employees. Governor signed.

AS; 1094 (iBek). Providing for reestablish-
ment of retirement rights of reinstated non-
certified school employees. Governor signed.
AB 1215 (Maloney). Including state narcotic

enforcement oficers in State Retirement System.
Pocket-vetoed by Governor.
AB 1217 (Dills). Allowing boards of super-

visors to contribute to County Retirement System
in behalf of county employees for period on mili-
tary leave. Died on file. See AB 1521.
AB 1218 (Dills). Establishing retirement and

pension system for county fire protection officers.
Died on file.
AB 1220 (Stephenson). Extending amount of

compensation upon which state retirement con-
tributions may be paid. Approved by Governor.
AB 1221 (Stephenson). Same as above as to

providing for retroactive payments. Died on Sen-
ate file.
AB 1223 (Stephenson). Allowing benefits of

increased pension to state employees who retire
in interim between adjournment of legislature and
effective date of act. Died on Senate file.
AB 1254 (Hollibaugh). Empowering govern-

ing boards of political subdivisions to declare Sat-
urday a holiday. Signed by Governor.
AB 1347 (Price et al). Providing for compen-

sation of state employees foi destruction of per-
sonal property in line of duty. Similar to *AB 210.
Governor signed.
AB 1392 (McColiister et al). Defining military

leave to cover service in armed forces. Signed by
Governor.
AB 1393 (McOollister et al). Providing for

retention of place on state eligible list for three
years after military discharge. Governor approved.
AB 1403 (Brown and Sheridan). Prevents

transfer of state employees in "hardship" cases.
Died on Senate file.
AB 1404 (Brown and Sheridan). Requiring

State Personnel Board to make finding, when re-
quested by interested party prior to submission.
Governor signed.
AB 1433 (Flether). Authorizing State Per-

sonnel Board to transfer accumulated credits with
employee transferred from other public agencies.
Died on Assembly file.
AB 1473 (Dickey). Including county peace

officers in State Retirement System. Stricken
from file.
AB 1521 (Dills). Permitting boards of super-

visors to contribute to County Retirement System
in behalf of employees on military leave. Signed
by Governor.
AB 1559 (Doyle). Providing annual pension

for widow or orphan of deceased county peace
officer members of County Retirement System.
Pocket-vetoed by Governor.
AB 1563 (Doyle). Permitting increase of con-

tribution to County Peace Officers Retirement
Fund, and allowing assessed valuation increase to
supplement Fund. Died on file.
AB 1588 (George D. Collins et al). Permitting

counties and cities to include superior court em-
ployees in local retirement system. Signed by
Governor.
AB 1589 (George D. Collhns et al). Including
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superior court attaches under definition of "em-
ployee". Signed by Governor.
AR 1650 (Brady). Requiring State Personnel

Board to establish work week and provide for
overtime compensation in classes requiring 30 to
40 hours per week in night work and hazardous
jobs; including telephone operators in prevailing
wage group. Died on file.
AB 1651 (Brady). Requiring boards and com-

missions to grant minimum yearly vacations of
21 days to fire department employees, making
act statewide. Died on Senate file.
AB 1652 (Brady). Requiring every city to in-

clude fire department members in Retirement
Act. Died on file.
AB 1689 (Hawkins and Anderson). Setting up

Salary Emergency Fund to provide $25.00 per
month increase for all state employees receiving
$300.00 per month or less. Died on Senate file.
AB 1854 (Kirkwood and Knight). Permitting

Mental Hygeine Department teachers to attend
study conferences on pay. Originally a bad bill,
but adoption of our amendment making require-
ment of approved educational institutions made it
a good bill. Signed by Governor.
AB 1928 (Debs). Allowing persons entering

state service at age of 50 to elect exclusion from
State Retirement System. Died on file.
*AB 2148 (Stephenson). Permitting county

boards of supervisors to close offices on days
other than Sundays and holidays. Governor
signed.
AB 2256 (Maloney). Requiring state em-

ployees returning from federal assignment be
assigned one step higher than former position.
Died on file.
AB 2258 (Maloney). Requiring maintenance

of seniority rights of state employees assigned to
federal service on return to state status. Died on
file.
AB 2259 (Maloney). Defining "Federal" serv-

ice as relating to state employees. Died on file.
AB 2260 (Maloney). Establishing vacation

right of state employees assigned to federal
service. Died on file.
AB 2261 (Maloney). Establishing sick leave

right of state employees assigned to federal
service. Died on file.
AB 2262 (Maloney). Defining "Federal" serv-

ice. Died on file.

AB 2292 (Grant and M; Philip Davis). Permit-
ting officials of political subdivisions to include
employees, absorbed in agency merger, in existing
retirement system with credit for period in
absorbed agency. Signed by Governor.
AB 2334 (Lowrey). Requiring payment of

moving expenses, maximum $240, when state em-
ployee is transferred. Signed by Governor.
AB 2389 (Brown). Permitting depositions of

state employee witnesses and eliminating require-
ment of personal appearance when place over 100
miles distant from county of residence. Signed by
Governor.
AB 2525 (Stephenson). Permitting retiring

state employees to use accumulated sick leave
prior to retirement. Died on file. Companion
SB 1511 pocket-vetoed by Governor.
AB 2544 (Evans). Setting up examination

correction division in State Personnel Board and
excluding all other state agencies and divisions
from contact with examination papers. Died on
file.
*SB 147 (Tenney). Extending number of

vacation days to state employees. Died on file.
SB 201 (Tenney). Granting civil service pref-

erence to veterans' widows. Vetoed by Governor.
SB 414 (Judah). Establishing formula for

computing current service pension of members of
Miscellaneous Retirement Fund of state. Died in
committee.
SB 415 (Judah). Providing for retroactive

pension payments in interim between retirement
and effective date of amendment of Retirement
Act, but voiding claims of persons retired prior to
amendment. Died on file.
SB 418 (Judah). Permitting state employees

whose salary exceeds $416.66 per month to con-
tribute to State Retirement Fund on salary in
excess of that amount, embodying elements of
SB 414. Died in committee.
SB 419 (Judal). Setting time limits for elec-

tion of provisions of SB 418 (above). Died in com-
mittee.
SB 437 (Desmond). Providing cost of living

increases for state employees. Appropriating
$12,500,000.00. Signed by Governor.
SB 509 (DeLap). Liberalizing provisions of

County Employees Retirement Act. Died in com-
mittee.
SB 544 (Tenney). Allowing additional retire-
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ment credits to highway patrol officers. Signed
by Govemor.
SB 590 (Quinn). Allowing state employees to

secure retirement credit for uncredited prior serv-
ice. Died in committee.
*SB 607 (O'Gara). Placing public employees

under Labor Code. Died in committee.
*SB 611 (O'Gara). Providing 40-hour week

for state employees. Died on file. See companion
*AB 292.
SB 645 (Judah). Extending prior service

credit in State Retirement System to university
employees. Died in committee.
SB 648 (Judah). Extending prior service

credit in State Retirement System to state college
instructors. Signed by Governor.
SB 701 (Watson). Increasing pensions to

state firewardens when other state pensions are
increased. Signed by Governor.
SB 778 (DeLap). Died in committee. (See

AB 2292).
*SB 929 (Desmond). Died in Senate commit-

tee. (See AB 2148).
SB 1182 (Tenney). Permitting increase of

contribution to County Peace Officers Retirement
Fund; allowing increase in assessed valuation to
supplement Fund. Signed by Governor.
SB 1183 (Tenney). Providing annual pensions

for widows, or orphans, of deceased county peace
officer members of County Retirement System.
Died in committee. (See AB 1559 which passed).
SB 1200 (Busch). Establishing Highway

Patrol Retirement Fund. Died on file.
SB 1350 (Rich et al). Increasing accumulated

sick leave to 150 days. Governor signed.
SB 1511 (Desmond). Granting unused accum-

ulated sick leave to retiring employees. Pocket-
vetoed by Governor.
SB 1528 (Desmond). Establishing examina-

tion correction division in Personnel Board; ex-
cluding all other agencies and divisions from
contact with examination papers. Died in com-
mittee.

Bad Bills
AB 4M (Waters and Huyck). Permitting

photographing of public records and documents.
Amended to satisfaction of interested unions.
Governor signed.
AB 445 (Waters and Huyek). Validating

photographic print in event original document lost
or destroyed. Governor signed.
AB 913 (M. Philip Davis et al). Permitting

photographing of county records. Amended ac-
ceptably to unions concerned. Governor signed.
AB 940 (Thompson et al). Granting compen-

sating time off for holidays worked, or straight
time pay. Died on file.
AB 1057 (McCollister). Requiring schooling

and licensing of hospital attendants. Died in com-
mittee.
AB 1493 (Gannon). Including county peace

oficers in State Retirement System; excluding
other county employees not involved in law en-
forcement. Amendments further exclude em-
ployees of contracting agencies. Governor signed.
AB 2335 (Lowrey). Providing vacations after

six months state service; repealing Code section
which allows transferred employee to carry vaca-
tion rights with him. Leaves determination to
Personnel Board. Signed by Governor.
AB 2602 (Dills). Granting compensating time

off for holidays worked or straight time pay.
Died in committee.
AB 2713 (Silliman). Creating loyalty commis-

sion; providing for dismissal of employees ac-
cused of subversive sympathies. Died in Senate.
SB 949 (Williams). Repudiating the right of

public employees to unionize, declaring public em-
ployee strikes illegal. Died on Assembly file.
SB 1172 (Dilworth). Permitting photograph-

ing of county records and instruments. Died in
committee.
SB 1226 (Rich). Requiring reductions in re-

tirement pay of disabled state employees equal-
ing total of earnings plus retirement to legal
retirement allowance. Amended to maximum com-
pensation earnable. Governor signed.
SB 1334 (Rich et al). Amended to deny sick

leave pay to employees of state institutions, and
to credit employee when state is reimbursed by
third party for time lost because of an industrial
accident. Acceptable. Signed by Governor.

TAXES AND LICENSES
Bills Marked * Are Federation-Sponsored BMis

Good Bills
*AB 132 (Berry). Eliminating $1 fee for

chauffeur's license and $.50 fee for duplicate op-
erator's or chauffeur's license. Died in committee
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*AB 211 (Hollibaugh). Exempting first $5000
derived solely from wages from state income tax.
Died in committee. Companion SB 1034.
AB 337 (Hawlins). Exempting meals served

in restaurants, etc. from state retail sales tax.
Died in committee.
AB 494 (Hawkins and Anderson). Reducing

state retail sales tax to 2%o. Died in committee.
AB 600 (Hawkins and Anderson). Increase to

$3000 the exemptions of an individual and to
$5000 the exemptions of the head of a family or
married individual under the income tax law. Died
in committee.
AB 643 (Hawkins). Allowing as a credit

against net income for the years 1947 and 1948 a
personal exemption of $3500 for single individuals
and $5500 for the head of a family. Died in com-
mittee.
AB 647 (Niehouse). Exempting medical prep-

arations dispensed by a registered pharmacist
from retail sales tax. Died in committee.
AB 910 (Evans et al). Permitting local author-

ities to adopt rules and regulations by ordinance
requiring local licenses, examinations, faithful
performance bonds. Died in committee.
AB 1025 (Brady). Increasing exemptions, un-

der income tax law, for heads of families to
$5000. Died in committee.
AB 1026 (Brady). Reducing retail sales and

use tax to 2%o. Died in committee.
AB 2086 (O'Day). Repealing state income tax

law. Died in committee.
SB 240 (Kraft). Increasing the standard de-

duction under the state income tax law to $500
for gross adjusted incomes of $5000 or over and
to 10% for gross adjusted incomes less than
$5000. Died in committee.
SB 906 (Powers et al). As amended, permits

local authorities to adopt ordinances requiring

local licenses and examinations of electrical,
plumbing, refrigeration and elevator contractors.
Died in Assembly.
*SB 1034 (Keating). Died in committee. See

companion bill AB 211.

Bad Bills
AB 54 (MeCollister). Imposing state tax on

cigarettes. Died in committee.
AB 354 (Lowrey and Geddes). Causing chauf-

feurs' and operators' licenses to expire in 3 years
and imposing a $5.00 fee for both, and a $4.50 re-
newal fee. Died in committee.
AB 355 (L,owrey and Geddes). Increasing

vehicle registration fee to $6. Died in committee.
AB 795 (Cramer). Denying drivers' licenses to

persons under 17 years of age and requiring
mechanical knowledge of vehicles prior to obtain-
ing license. Imposes fee on applicant for license.
Died in committee.
AB 1266 (SherwIn aMd Clake). Imposing an

80%6 tax on the receipt of all portal to portal pay.
Died in committee.
AR 1447 (Waters and Maloey). Reducing the

exemption, under the income tax law, of single
individuals from $3,000 to $2,250. Signed by Gov-
ernor.
AR 1482 (Boyd et al). Permitting Boards of

Supervisors to license businesses for the purpose
of obtaining revenue. Died in committee.
SB 633 (Dilworth). Changing the method of

computing the vehicle license tax. Died in com-
mittee.
SB 725 (Dillinger). Died in committee. Com-

panion bill AB 54.
SB 1418 (Keating). Increasing to $1 the fee

for a duplicate registration of ownership and
duplicate chauffeur's or operator's license. Died
in committee.

TEACHERS
The Federation introduced four bills in behalf of the American Federation of Teachers, none of

which reached final passage. To these, resistance developed from the State Department of Education,
certain school administrators and the California Teachers Association. The A. F. of T. had representa-
tives at all Education Committee meetings and carried their own bills with what assistance we wereable to give. A strong effort was made by representatives of school administration to push bills andamendments which would have permitted them to use for purposes other than salaries, money set upin the Fund as a result of the passage of Proposition No. 3. The object was to keep teachers at the
minimum salary. We were able to check such
moves effectively by amending the appropriate
bill to require that 85% of the Fund must be used We succeeded in amending other bills liberaliz-
to pay salaries. ing teacher's retirement provisions.
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Bifls Marked * Are Federation-Sponsored Bilis

Good Bills
AR 55 (MeCollister). Making payments to

Teachers' Retirement System in behalf of those
on military leave and providing for re-imburse-
ments on returning to employment. Signed by
Governor.
*AB 665 (Dills). Requiring instructors in

vocational training be paid prevailing journeyman
craft scale. Died on file.
*AB 917 (Fletcher). Providing clerical help

for teachers. Died on file.
*AB 918 (Fletcher). Requiring time and a

half overtime payments for extra-curricular
duties beyond working hours. Died on file.
*AB 919 (Fletcher). Establishing maximum

of 30 pupils in school classes.
Amended to provide teacher one free period per

day and pupils assigned be 120 per day. Died on
file.
AB 1010 (Dunn). Empowering governing

boards to ignore results of district referendum.
Originally a bad bill but made good by amend-
ment requiring payment of $100 per month. Gov-
ernor signed.
AB 1092 (Beck). Providing for third physician

where conflict exists in findings concerning dis-
ability of retiring teacher. Died in Senate.
AB 1097 (Beck). Providing for voiding of

eligibility lists. Governor signed.
AB 1098 (Beck). Requiring teacher, absent

from duty 5 months or less, from sickness or
accident, be paid 50% or more of regular salary;
rule requiring only substitute's salary be deducted
not to apply in such cases. Amended to allow
governing board to determine deductions where
absent over 5 months, board to make sick leave
rules. Governor signed.
AB 1154 (Maloney). Providing sabbatical

leave in state colleges and providing duties shall
be performed on such leave. Died in committee.
AB 1155 (Maloney). Granting leave on sixth

year to state college teachers. Governor signed.
AB 1156 (Maloney). Establishing rate of

salary payments to state college teachers of
assistant professor rank or higher when on leave
and performing assigned duties. Died on Senate
file.
AB 1316 (Beek arnd Dunn). Providing for

apportionment of school funds. Amended to
permit use of funds allocated for salaries; further

amended to severely restrict encroachment on
salary fund making bill acceptable. Signed by
Goverpor.
AR 1333 (Huyck and Waters). Providing for

retirement of teacher member of district retire-
ment plan for physical or mental disability.
Amended, striking out above and providing for

return of monies paid on retirement on return to
employment. Signed by Governor.
AB 1385 (Beck). Requiring contributions to

retirement fund remain unless separated teacher
elects to withdraw them within 90 days. Governor
signed.
AB 1499 (Debs). Protecting employment and

retirement rights of junior and higher college
level teachers. Signed by Governor.
AB 1625 (DiUls et al). Increasing retirement

benefits cost to be carried by district. Amended
requiring increased cost to be state charge. Now
good. Governor signed.
AB 1642 (Brown). Providing pension pay-

ments to retired teachers, after re-entry from
prior retirement. Died on file.
AB 1654 (Brady). Permitting voluntary re-

tirement at age 55 or after 20 continuous years
on state college faculty service; compelling retire-
ment of state college teacher at 70 years. Died
on file.
AB 1801 (Dunn et al). Providing salary sched-

ules and annual increments. Died on Senate file.
AB 1814 (Caldecott and Dunn). Providing in-

creased funds for teachers' institutes. Signed by
Governor.
AB 1925 (DiUls). Declaring last school day in

each semester a minimum day. Died on file.
AB 1997 (Miler et al). Extending to thirty

days, sick leave accumulation; extending pay-
ments to ten days. Died on file.
AB 2011 (Evans et al). Granting sick leave

payments. Died on file.
AB 2286 (Geddes). Increasing payments to

local school district retirement system from state
fund. Signed by Governor.
SB 36 (Dillinger). Compensating teachers for

expenses incurred attending institutes. Signed by
Governor.
SB 97 (Tenney). Providing for dismissal of

teachers for membership in subversive organiza-
tions. Amended to include all employees in state
educational institutions. Signed by Governor.
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SB 724 (Slater and Parknan). Establishing,
$2,400 minimum annual salary. Signed by Gov-
ernor.
SB 764 (Dillinger). Making leave of absence

a break in service in consideration of retirement
pensions, and other restrictions. Amended deleting
leave of absence provision and liberalizing other
provision. Bill acceptable. Signed by Governor.
SB 775 (Sutton). Relieving distressed teach-

ers. Died on file.

TEAMSTERS
See also: Taxes and Licenses

Bd BUIs
AB 948 (Lowrey). Requiring produce dealers

to establish a scale of unloading charges for farm

products; where a union agreement exists the
scale shall be as specified therein. In the absence
of a union agreement the Director of Department
of Industrial Relations is empowered to adjust
scale after hearing. Unloaders required to register
with Labor Commissioner except when father, son
or regular employee of trucker of farm produce.
Permitting dealers to organize and to maintain
dispatching services. This is the so-called "Lump-
ers" bill. Died in committee.
AB 1089 (Doyle). Requiring photograph of

operator or chauffeur when applying for license,
same to be reproduced on license when issued.
Died in committee.
SB 297 (Hatfeld). Companion of AB 948.

Governor signed.

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE
Although faced by a most hostile legislature, it was possible, as a result of prolonged efforts, to

obtain the successful passage of a substantial portion of the Federation's program liberalizing the
Unemployment Insurance Act so as to bring California to the front among all states in the nation in
this field. It is with considerable pride that we report this success to you.

BiMs Marked * Are Federation-Sponsored Bills

Good BllUs
AB 31 (Anderson). Revising the method of

computing the total unemployment insurance
benefits received by those whose annual earnings
range from $900.00 to $999.99. Died in committee.
*AB 107 (Lyons). Amending Unemployment

Insurance Act relative to disqualifications to
make section more specific. Died in committee.
*AB 108 (Lyons). Died in committee. See com-

panion SB 218.
*AB 219 (Dunn). Making present Unemploy-

ment Insurance Appeals Board a tripartite board.
Died in committee.
*AB 220 (Dunn). Prohibiting practice of down-

grading. Died in committee.
*AB 221 (Dunn). Died in committee. See com-

panion AB 220.
*AB 251 (Gaffney et al). Providing for cover-

age under Unemployment Insurance Act for all
individuals performing services for wages, unless
the employee is free from all control and regula-
tion over the performance of his services. Died
in committee.
*AB 310 (Lester T. Davis). Extending unem-

ployment insurance to agricultural workers. Died
in committee.

*AB 313 (Lester T. Davis). Extending unem-
ployment insurance coverage to employees of
"foundations" and other non-profit societies not
engaged in political propaganda activities. Died
in committee.
*AB 314 (Lester T. Davis). Extending cover-

age of unemployment insurance to domestics.
Died in committee.
AB 336 (Hawkins). Including agricultural

workers and domestic servants within the protec-
tion of the Unemployment Insurance Act. Re-
ceived favorable recommendation from the As-
sembly Committee, but was defeated in the As-
sembly.
AB 542 (Maloney). Eliminating exemption of

employees of charitable institutions and other
non-profit foundations from unemployment insur-
ance coverage. Died in committee.
*AB 804 (Crichton). Requiring decision within

60 days of close of hearing by the Employment
Commission. Failing such decision, allowing the
presumption of eligibility. Died in committee.
*AB 805 (Crichton). Requiring a referee to

affirm, set aside or modify his findings within 30
days from date of hearing., Failing this, allowing
the presumption of eligibility. Died in committee.
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*AB 806 (Crichton). Requiring notification
within 14 days after filing of claim, of initial de-
termination, to claimant or parties to claim. Fail-
ing this, allowing presumption of eligibility. Died
in committee.
*AB 816 (Berry). Repealing the merit-rating

provisions of the Unemployment Insurance Act.
Died in committee.
*AB 1014 (Dunn). Eliminating the one-week

waiting period. Died in committee.
AB 1326 (Geddes). Rewriting Sections 66, 67,

68 and other sections of the Unemployment In-
surance Act so as to clarify the provisions deal-
ing with the types of and time limitations of
notices, appeals, etc., under this Act. Signed by
Governor.
AB 1328 (Geddes and Lyons). This bill in-

corporated the Federation's basic legislative pro-
gram for unemployment insurance. Provides an
increase in the maximum amount payable for
both unemployment insurance and disability in-
surance from $20.00 to $25.00 per week; in-
creases the maximum duration from 23 plus
weeks to 26 weeks; imposes restrictions as to
seasonal workers employed less than four months
each year; grants employers reductions in their
tax rate, provided the benefit fund of the Act re-
mains in excess of $400,000,000. Signed by Gov-
ernor.
*AB 1557 (Lyons). Changing wording of sen-

tence in the Act to provide for later amendments.
Died in committee.
*AB 1558 (Lyon). Limiting the number of

Appeals Board members on the Stabilization Com-
mission to three. Died in committee.
AB 1818 (Lyons). Including within those

debts to be covered by a contractor's sureties the
amounts owed or due under the Unemployment
Insurance Act. Signed by Governor.
*AB 1875 (Brady). Establishing employment

as service performed. Died in committee.
SB 55 (Ward). Inserting technical amend-

ments to conform the State Act with the Federal
Act to provide that as far as the $3,000.00 limita-
tion is concerned, it will be based on wages paid
rather than wages payable. Signed by Governor.
*SB 217 (JeSpersen). Providing for maximum

weekly benefit of $30. Died in committee.
*SB 218 (Jespersen). Providing for a uniform

duration of unemployment insurance benefits of
26 weeks in any one benefit year, thus eliminat-

ing present maximum amount of $468. Died in
committee.
SB 493 (Dillinger). Inserting various technical

amendments to various provisions of the Act re-
quested by the Department and agreed to by the
labor-management committee. There are in ef-
fect no substantive changes. Signed by Governor.
SB 495 (Dillinger). Providing additional tech-

nical changes requested by the Department to-
gether with a change in the computation of the
base period. As far as the latter change is con-
cerned, it appears that it will be for the better-
ment of the majority of the workers, with the
possibility of some detriment in a very small
number of isolated cases. Signed by Governor.
*SB 614 (O'Gara). Including in unemployment

insurance coverage all service performed for re-
muneration where employer control is exercised.
Died in committee.
SB 1111 (Dillinger). Inserting various tech-

nical amendments to various provisions of the
Act requested by the Department and agreed to
by the labor-management committee. There are
in effect no substantive changes. Signed by Gov-
ernor.
SB 1112 (Dillinger). Providing that when, as

and if the Federal Government enacts legislation
allowing the state to retain the three-tenths of
per cent presently paid to the federal govern-
ment, a portion of which is returned to the state
for administration, that the state may then re-
tain such amount and use it for administration,
free from any control by the federal government.
This bill is intended to make the state administra-
tions autonomous and free from the present con-
trol over them of the federal government. Since
certain minimum federal requirements must
presently be maintained before a state can get
any funds for administrative expenses, there is
some question as to the desirability of any change
in the federal law. Because of the possible elim-
ination of federal standards, therefore, this can-
not actually be considered a good bill. However,
this bill accomplishes no immediate result, since
it becomes applicable only when, as and if the
federal law is changed. Signed by Governor.
SB 1113 (Diflinger). Making various technical

changes requested by the Department, dealing
particularly with revolving funds and allowing
unemployment insurance payments to be made in
cash instead of by check, if the Department so
desires. Signed by Governor.
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SB 1404 (Ward and Powers). Amending vari-
ous sections of the Unemployment Insurance Act
so as to provide that a director chosen by the
Governor, subject to the approval of the Senate,
from the existing Commission of five shall be the
administrative head of the Department and re-
sponsible for all its activities. This does not satis-
factorily amend the vices of the existing admini-
strative set-up and additional legislation should
be introduced at the next session of the Legisla-
ture. Signed by Governor.

Bad Bills

AB 622 (Burke). As amended, denies coverage
of the Unemployment Insurance Act to real estate
salesmen and "business opportunity" salesmen
licensed under the Business and Professions Code.
Died in committee.
AB 915 (Butters et al). Incorporating the fed-

eral definition of agricultural labor into the Un-
employment Insurance Act, resulting in the exclu-
sion of individuals concerned with production,
harvesting or processing of agricultural products.
Died in committee.
AB 1228 (Waters). Permitting transfer of re-

serve account when an employing unit acquires
only a "severable" portion of another business.
Died in committee.
AB 1325 (Geddes). Adding unknown "other

things" in the determination of suitable employ-
ment. Died in committee. See companion SB 1097.
AB 1327 (Geddes). Amending Section 58 of

the Unemployment Insurance Act so as to dis-
qualify an individual only from the date upon
which a claim is filed, and not from the date, as
at present, when the disqualifying act occurs. In
addition, it disqualifies a worker for each week
during which he fails to report at the employment
office. The effect of this bill is to necessitate that,
regardless of whether or not workers are dis-
qualified, they must immediately report to the
employment office and continue thereafter to re-
port even though disqualified or else they will
suffer additional disqualifications. Signed by
Governor.
AB 1471 (Huyck and Waters). As amended,

includes as employer's contributions any contribu-
tion up to $3,000 paid for an employee working in
another state under compensation laws of other
state. Died in committee.
AB- 1504 (Boyd). Requiring employees to have

earned 30 times weekly benefit instead of $300 in
order to obtain unemployment insurance. Died
in committee.
AB 1505 (Boyd). Disqualifying, in effect, all

seasonal workers, including intermittent building
trades, etc., workers. Received favorable recom-
mendation from the Assembly committee, but was
defeated in the Assembly, after the Federation's
vigorous opposition.
AB 1506 (Boyd). Changing definition of suit-

able employment so as to include any occupation
or "retired" occupation in which an individual
has had experience, regardless of whether it is
subject to the Unemployment Insurance Act. Died
in committee.
AB 2630 (Loomis and Silhiman). Excluding

pregnant women from unemployment insurance
benefits after voluntarily quitting job because of
pregnancy, and for four weeks after childbirth.
Died in committee.
AB 2631 (Loomis and Silliman). Denying un-

employment insurance to seasonal workers. Died
in committee.
AB 2632 (Loomis and Silhiman). Decreasing

or denying benefits to individuals discharged for
just cause or dishonesty, and to individuals who
quit to be married or because of marital obliga-
tions or without just cause. Limits maximum re-
ceived under both unemployment insurance and
old age benefit to maximum due under unemploy-
ment insurance. Died in committee.
AB 2633 (Loomis and Sihhima). Increasing

period of ineligibility because of disqualifications
Died in committee.
AB 2635 (Loomis and Silliman). Providing

5-week disqualification for individuals discharged
for misconduct, and complete disqualification for
individuals discharged for gross misconduct. Died
in committee.
AB 2636 (Loomis and Sihhiman). Requiring

employees of Employment Commission to refer
for work any registered person whom an employ-
er requests. Died in committee.
AB 2637 (Loomis and Sillinan). Denying

benefits to pregnant women six weeks prior and
six weeks subsequent to childbirth, and excluding
pregnant women who voluntarily leave because of
pregnancy. Denies benefits to women quitting be-
cause of marriage or because of marital obliga-
tions. Died in committee.
AB 2638 (Loomis and Sihhiman). Disqualifying

women who discontinue work because of marriage
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or who quit to join husband in another city. Died
in committee.
SB 317 (Ward). Died in committee. See com-

panion AB 1327.
SB 326 (Ward). Decreasing employer pay-

ments under merit rating and eliminating re-
quirements for contributions from some employ-
ers. Died in committee.
SB 456 (Watson and Weybret). Eliminating

seasonal employees from unemployment insur-
ance, and including in definition of suitable em-
ployment any occupation or "retired" occupation
in which a claimant has experience. Died ir
committee.
SB 753 (Weybret). Amending Section 41.5 of

the Unemployment Insurance Act so as to provide
that an employer's merit rating will henceforth
be deemed a saleable asset similar to his other
trade assets. This will give an advantage to em-
ployers, but since all contributions to the Unem-
ployment Insurance Fund are now paid by em-
ployers, the detriment will be suffered by fellow
employers and not by the employees. Signed by
Governor.
SB 962 (Judah and Cunningham). Excluding

minors from any protection either under the Un-
employment Insurance or Disability Insurance
provisions of the Act. It was successfully passed
by the Senate, but was defeated in the Assembly
committee as a result of the Federation's con-
tinued opposition to it.
SB 963 (Judah and Cunningham). Permitting

an individual only two weeks to seek suitable em-
ployment and requiring him to accept any avail-
able employment after that time. Died in com-
mittee.
SB 964 (Judah and Cunningham). An exceed-

ingly restrictive disqualification bill which, in
addition to the disqualifications assessed, would
also cancel wage credits in the event of each and
every disqualification. Although this obtained
successful passage out of the Senate committee
it was strenuously opposed by the Federation and
did not receive successful action in the Senate
but died on the inactive file.
SB 965 (Judah and Cunnngham). As amended,

requires claimant to submit evidence of having
made sustained effort to seek employment and
to submit affidavit setting forth complete em-
ployment experience. Died in committee.
SB 966 (Judah and Ounlnngham). Establish-

ing rigid criteria of availability for work. Died in
committee.
SB 967 (Judah and Cunningham). Another

extreme disqualification bill which would have
changed the voluntary quit provisions so as to
disqualify in every case, unless it was attributed
to the employer, regardless of the good cause for
the leaving, together with other extreme dis-
qualifications. Subsequent to opposition by the
Federation, although it received favorable recom-
mendation from the Senate committee, it was re-
fused adoption on the floor of the Senate.
SB 1095 (Desmond). Making ineligible any

worker quitting work because of a trade dispute
in establishment in which he is employed and if
he is a participant in the dispute. Died in com-
mittee.
SB 1097 (Desmond). This amends Sections 1

and 57 of the Act to provide that employees must
make an effort to seek work, in addition to report-
ing to the employment office, and that if they
do not make such effort, they will be disqualified
from benefits on the ground that they have not
met the miimum qualifications under the Act.
This is a substantial change from the existing
law, and will necessitate that where a union hiring
hail system exists, the individual must at least
establish that he has reported there. Where no
such hiring hall system exists, the individual must
establish that he has sought work where work
generally is obtained in such trade, craft, or in-
dustry and if such cannot be done by him, he is
disqualified from benefits. Signed by Governor.
SB 1099 (Desmond). Excluding insurance

agents working solely for commission from cover-
age by unemployment insurance. Died in com-
mittee.
SB 1156 (Williams et al). This bill, which at-

tempted to incorporate the federal definition of
"agricultural labor" into the California Act, al-
though receiving favorable recommendation from
the Senate committee, was strenuously opposec1
by the Federation and refused adoption on the
floor of the Senate.

UNEMPLOYMENT DIS-
ABILITY INSURANCE
Bins Marked * Are Federation-Sponsored Bills

Good Bills
*AB 115 (Lyons). Amending the Disability
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Insurance Law so as to provide for payment of
disability benefits after a seven-day waiting per-
iod for each day thereafter, instead of paying
only for full weeks after at least fourteen days.
It likewise provides for the establishment of a
contingent fund for the payment of disability
benefits to individuals whose disability com-
menced during a period of unemployment insur-
ance. The portion of the bill with relation to
payment of daily benefits for disability was part
of the Federation's program onl disability insur-
ance. Signed by Governor.
AB 173 (Lyons). An urgency measure, allow-

ing doctors and veterans' hospitals to sign certif-
icates required under the Disability Insurance
Law. Some question was raised as to their au-
thority to do such unless they were registered as
California doctors. Signed by Governor and now
in effect.
*AB 293 (MeCollister). Clarifying definition

of "regular wages." Died in committee.
*AB 326 (Lyons). Changing present law which

provides for benefits only when a full week is
worked, by providing for payments without re-
gard to number of days in week worked. Died in
committee.
*AB 327 (Lyons). Providing for payments of

part-total benefits. Died in committee.
*AB 328 (Fletcher). Recouping employee con-

tributions for deposit into Disability Insurance
Fund. Died in committee.
AB 644 (Hawkins). Including U. S. Army,

Navy and Veterans Administration medical doc-
tors in the definition of "physieian" in Labor
code. Died in committee.
*AB 645 (Carey et al). Entitling eligibles to

both unemployment disability benefits and un-
employment compensation benefits in same bene-
fit year. Died in committee.
AB 651 (McCollister). Amending Section 57.7

of the Unemployment Insurance Act to freeze the
wage credits of veterans so as to insure their
possibility of benefit rights under the California
Disability Insurance Act. Signed by Governor.
AB 1400 (McCollister and Luckel). Permitting

medical doctors of U. S. Army, Navy and Vet-
erans Administration to certify extent and dura-
tion of claimants' disability. Died in committee.
*AB 1568 (Rosenthal). Substituting "the"

employer for "an" employer relative to applica-

tions for approval of voluntary plan. Died in
committee.
*AB 1809 (Dunn). Substituting "the" for

"an" relative to compensation eligibility. Died in
committee.
AB 1817 (Lyons). An urgency measure, en-

abling survivors to receive disability benefit pay-
ments where the death of the claimant prevented
the filing of the claim. Signed by Governor and
now in effect.
*SB 167 (Tenney). Limiting definition of

"regular wages" to signify remuneration paid
entirely by workman's employer as his full pay-
ment of wages during period of disability. Died
in committee.
*SB 168. See companion AB 645. Died in com-

mittee.
*SB 266 (Crtar). Making retroactive to Jan-

uary 1, 1946, the depositing of monies in the Dis-
ability Fund, collected under the provisions of
Unemployment Insurance Act. Died in committee.
SB 496 (Diflinger). Amending Section 207 of

the Unemployment Insurance Act so as to enable
payments of disability insurance to individuals
who were receiving some benefits under the
Workmen's Compensation Act so long as the
benefits received thereunder were not the full
benefits and were not in excess of the amount
they would be entitled to receive under the Dis-
ability Insurance Act. This bill likewise was
pressed at the instigation of the Federation and
will cure an existing imperfection in the present
Disability Insurance Act. Signed by Governor.
SB 862 (Quinn). See companion AB 1400.

Died in committee.
SB 1110 (Kraft). Making a technical amend-

ment to Section 252 of the Unemployment Insur-
ance Act relating to certificates to be filed by the
doctors setting forth the factors of disability.
Signed by Governor.
SB 1440 (McBride). A technical bill, conform-

ing all the provisions resulting from the amend-
ments passed at this session of the Legislature
and providing that the amendments to Section
3209.3 of the Labor Code dealing with optome-
trists were not applicable to the disability insur-
ance portion of the California Unemployment In-
surance Law. Signed by Governor.
Bad Bills
AB 1270 (McCollister). Permitting withhold-

ing of unemployment disability benefits from
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workman receiving workman's compensation
benefits. Died in committee.
AB 2084 (Blosser). Permitting issuance of in-

surance disability plans by private insurers which
may be less favorable to insured than the state
plan. Amended to render bill less unfavorable.
Signed by Governor.
SB 1084 (McBride). Making grammatical cor-

rection to present law. Died in committee.
SB 1085 (McBride). Permitting employers to

defer part-time or employees not actively at work,
from voluntary unemployment disability plan.
Died in committee.
SB 1094 (Desmond). Forbidding disability

benefits in any week for which employer has paid
amount equal to regular wages either directly
or through an insurer. Died in committee.
SB 1100 (Desmond). Providing that as far as

voluntary plans were concerned, if 80% or more
of the individuals consented to be covered by such
plans, that the other 205% would be covered there-
by in spite of the absence of their consent, unless
they expressly rejected such coverage in writing.
This vicious bill was sponsored by certain of the
insurance companies presently writing disability
insurance and is, we believe, the first step in an
attempt to sabotage the disability insurance pro-
gram. The Federation ardently opposed the bill
at all stages, but was not successful in preventing
its passage. We thereupon earnestly sought the
Governor's veto. The bill was pocket-vetoed by the
Governor.
SB 1101 (Desmond). Including in definition of

"regular wages" remuneration paid by employer
under a sickness or accident plan during a period
of disability, thereby disqualifying employee from
disability benefits. Died in committee.
SB 1288 (Sutton). Providing for full allow-

ance for taxes paid, commissions and other costs
to insurer, in approval or selection of alternative
voluntary insurance plans. Died in committee.

VETERANS
See also: State Employees, Workmen's Compensation

Bills Marked * Are Federation-Sponsored Bills

Good Bills
AB 78 (MeCollister et al). Reimbursing vet-

erans for losses due to default in contracts re-
lating to purchase of farms and homes on re-sale.
Died in committee.

*AB 209 (Crowley and Allen). Appropriating
money to provide for post bands at Veterans'
Homes. Died in Senate committee.
AB 252 (Anderson and Hawkins). Providing

loans (venture capital) to veterans. Died in com-
mittee.
AB 295 (MeCollister). Raising maximum price

of homes and farms upon which state might loan
money to veterans. Died in committee.
AB 296 (McCoilister et al). Including natural,

adopted, and step-child of veteran in definition of
dependent. Signed by Governor.
AB 812 (Hahn). Allotting up to $40 per month

to veteran on apprenticeship or "on-the.job"
training. Died in committee.
AB 1042 (Conrad and 1ML Philip Davis). Ex-

empting $1,000 from property taxation of a vet-
eran, his wife, widow or mother. Died in com-
mittee.
AR 1522 (Dills). Permitting boards of super-

visors to make contributions to county retirement
systems for employees on military leave who re-
tun to position within 6 months of military dis-
charge. Died on file.
AB 1916 (Hawkins and Rosenthal). Supple-

menting wages of veterans in occupational train-
ing. Died in committee.
AB 1918 (Hawkins and Rosenthal). Supple-

menting educational assistance allowances to
veterans. Died in committee.
AB 1923 (Dflls). Including post-graduate

work in educational assistance allowances. Gov-
ernor signed.
AB 2066 (Thompson and McCollister). Amend-

ing definition of "disabled veteran" to include any
one discharged for disability in line of duty. Died
in Senate Committee.
AB 2278 (Dunn). Permnitting political s ub-

divisions to provide own veteran service officers.
Died in committee.
ACA 20 (Debs). Including those veterans hav-

ing Army and Navy service medals in the $1000
tax exemption. Died in committee.
AJR 2 (Luckel ad Niehouse). Memorializing

the President and Congress to amend Public Law
679 to its original form, abolishing the two-year
apprenticeship limitation. Died in committee.
AJR 5 (MoCoilister et al). Same provisions as

AJB 2. Died in committee.
AJR 17 (Alien et al). Memorializing the Presi-
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dent and Congress to increase payments to dis-
abled veterans in veterans' homes. Passed. Filed
with Secretary of State.
SB 4 (Quinn et al). Appropriating funds for

veterans' education. Governor signed.
SB 161 (Quinn et al). Authorizing creating of

fund to aid veterans in farm and home purchase.
Died in committee.
SB 163 (Quinn et al). Defining dependents of

veteran to include adopted or stepchild. Governor
signed.
SB 1478 (Quinn and Dilworth). Appropriating

money for Veterans Farm and Loan Fund. Died in
Assembly Committee.
SJm 3 (Quinn et al). Memorializing Congress

to increase aid to Yountville Home. Passed. Filed
with Secretary of State.
SJR 6 (Quinh). Memorializing Congress to

provide loan funds for veterans' farm and home
purchases. Passed. Filed with Secretary of State.

WAGE PAYMENT
BiMs Marked * Are Federation-Sponsored Bills

Good Bills
AB 184 (Thomas). Requiring employers pay-

ing wages by check, drafts, etc. to provide reason-
able facilities for cashing check, draft, etc. Died
in committee.
*AB 255 (Mller). Similar to SB 615. Died in

committee.
AB 364 (Lyons). Providing that in case of

strike, unpaid wages due strikers be paid at the
next regular pay day in usual manner or by mail
to address designated by employee. Died in com-
mittee.
AB 390 (Rosenthal). Requiring employer pay-

ing wages by check or other negotiable instrument
to maintain a balance sufficient to cover payment
for at least 30 days. Signed by Governor, May 26.
AB 2087 (O'Day). Entitling person claiming

mechanics' lien, in cases where employment is in

construction of more than one house, to file lien
within 30 days after one structure has been com-
pleted. Died in committee.
AB 2295 (Miller). Making it mandatory for

public utilities to publish quarterly notices of un-
paid wages due, together with names of employees
and amounts due each. Died in committee.
SB 31 (DeLap and Hatfield). As amended,

changes requirements in filing of name of con-
tractor in construction projects, and providing
that in projects consisting of two or more sep-
arate residential units, each unit be considered a
separate work or improvement against which a
lien may be filed. In case of materials, estimates
may be made, based on the proportion of work
done and materials used in each unit for the pur-
pose of filing liens. Signed by Governor, Febru-
ary 13.
*SB 615 (O'Gara). Making it a misdemeanor,

punishable by fine or imprisonment or both, to
fail to pay wages agreed through collective bar-
ganing and permitting ageved party to institute
suit for civil damages. Died in committee.
Bad BUEs
AB 1704 (Stephenson). Making wages due im-

mediately if employee is discharged for insubord-
ination, misconduct, etc. In case of layoffs because
work is not available, wages due within 72 hours.
Died in committee.
AB 1999 (Dolwig et al). Limiting to one year

actions to recover wages, other compensation or
liquidated damages, where right of recovery is
based on violation of Labor Code provisions deal-
ing with minors and women. Died in committee.
SB 1205 (Desmond). As amended, requires

immediate wage payment to discharged em-
ployees. In case of layoffs at the end of seasonal
employment in certain seasonal agricultural indus-
tries, wages may be paid within a reasonable
time necessary for computation and payment,
but not to exceed 72 hours. Payment may be
made by mail to any employee so requesting.
Signed by Governor, June 14.

WOMEN AND MINORS
A concerted effort was made at this session to repeal legislation enacted in formers years for the

protection of women and minors. In at least one case the effort was spearheaded by the 'Chief of the
Division of Industrial Welfare. We were able to defeat the worst of these bills.

Bills Narked * Are Federation-Sponsored Bills
Good BUIs an employee regardless of any contract. Died in
*AB 171 (Thomas). Providing that a minor is committee.
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*AB 254 (Miller). See companion SB 591.
Died in committee.
AB 259 (Hawkins and Anderson). Requiring

equal pay for equal work to men and women.
Stricken from Senate file.
AB 363 (Lyons). Making the causing of viola-

tion of restrictions of minors' work permits by
parents or guardians, a misdemeanor. Died in
Senate committee.
*AB 761 (Maloney). Repealing War Produc-

tion Act, revoking permits to women to work in
contravention of provisions of Labor Code. Gov-
ernor signed.
AB 1157 (Maloney). Providing for inspection

of school pupils' work permits; also providing for
cancellation. Died in committee.
AB 2190 (Collins and Gaffney). Providing for

minimum wages and maximum hours for domes-
tics. Died in committee.
*SB 591 (O'Gara). Permitting civil action by

aggrieved persons for violation of Labor Code
relative to women and minors. Died in committee.
Bad Bills
AB 963 (Johnson et al). Exempting female

executives, administrators and professional work-

ers from provisions of Labor Code. Died in com-
mittee.
AB 964 (Johnson). Exempting female execu-

tives, administrators or those doing professional
work of an intellectual, creative or managerial
nature, from the work-day and work-week limi-
tations of the Labor Code. Amended to include
only those paid $350 per month or over. Amended
again to read "at the rate of $350 per month."
This last amendment, on our insistence, was de-
leted by the author of the bill. Governor signed.
AB 2180 (Sherwin). Requiring approval of

legislature of orders and regulations of Industrial
Welfare Commission. Died in committee.
SB 303 (Watson). Exempting student nurses

from 8-hour provisions of Labor Code. Died in
committee.
SB 478 (Ward). Permitting women to work

beyond 8 hours per day or 48 hours per week in
emergency. Provisions of AB 964 included. Died
in committee.
SB 930 (Desmond and Kraft). Excluding fe-

male licensees in cosmetology from provisions of
Labor Code. Died in Assembly committee.
SB 1055 (Kraft). See AB 2180. Died in Assem-

bly Committee.

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
As has been pointed out, significant gains in the field of workmen's compensation were wrung

from an unfriendly legislature, as a result of which the California Workmen's Compensation Act has
become outstanding throughout the nation for its liberal provisions. The Federation is proud to
acknowledge that this has been done, in largest measure, to our own unflagging efforts on behalf of
the California workmen.

BiMs Marked * Are Federation-Sponsored Bills

Good Bills
*AB 116 (Lyons). Providing for employment

of state scaffolding inspectors. Died in committee.
*AB 129 (Bennett). Increasing minimum

weekly benefit. Died in committee.
*AB 172 (Evans). Establishing a full time

medical bureau within Industrial Accident Com-
mission. Died in committee.
*AB 175 (Rosenthal). Requiring interest on

awards be paid from date due. Died in committee.
*AB 204 (Maloney). Died in committee See

SB 259.
*AB 205 (Maloney). Increasing minimum

weekly benefit under Workmen's Compensation.
Died in committee.
*AB 206 (Maloney). Making permanent the

maximum weekly benefit of $30. Died in com-
mittee.
*AB 233 (rletcher). Providing for fractional

disability payments. Died in committee.
*AB 248 (Debs). Providing that in awarding

benefits to permnanently incapacitated injured
minors, the maximum average weekly earnings
shall be computed on same basis as for a worker
over the age of 21. Died in committee.
*AB 256 (Miller). Prohibiting rebates by

physicians and hospitals to employers and in-
surers, providing for penalties. Died in committee.
*AB 263 (Wollenberg). Making appropriation
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for research in field of industrial accidents. Died
in committee.
*AB 274 (McMillan). Safeguarding right of

workers to sue on ground that original injury has
become permanent. Died in committee.
*AB 290 (George D. Collins et al). Allowing

injured workman to choose physician at the
expense of employer; eliminating provision giving
woricman right to one change of physician;
allowing workman selection of a consultant physi-
cian in case of serious injury; eliminating neces-
sity for employer to request certification of con-
sulting physician's competency, removing exemp-
tions of employers maintaining own hospital and
facilities. Died in committee.
*AB 309 (Sheridan). Amending Labor Code

to provide reasonable attorney's fees to be paid
injured worker and a deceased worker's depend-
ents. Died in committee.
*AB 333 (Caldecott et al). Continuing pay-

ments until hearing has determined injuries have
ceased or diminished. Died in committee. Com-
panion SB 146. Signed by Governor.
AB 366 (Hollibaugh and Fletcher). Increas-

ing the salary of the Industrial Accident Commis-
sioners to $10,000 a year. Signed by Governor.
*AB 375 (Grant). Amending Section 465 of the

Labor Code to provide payment not less fre-
quently than twice each month and to require that
it be in cash or negotiable instrument, payable
without discount in the state. Signed by Gov-
ernor.
*AB 378 (Carey et al). Died in committee. See

SB 2.56.
*AB 384 (Brown and Sheridan). Died in com-

mittee. See SB 1033.
*AB 386 (Brown and Sheridan). Extending to

12 months from date of injury, or of last pay-
ment, period in which proceedings for benefits
might be commenced. Died in committee.
*AB 414 (Anderson et al). Forbidding dis-

crimination because of previous injuries, or in-
firmities when individual is able to perform work.
Died in committee.
AB 437 (Burns). Requiring employers to

maintain medical or first aid kits where power
machinery is in operation including elevators.
heating and hoisting machinery. Died in com-
mittee.
*AB 447 (Fletcher). Increasing to 5 years

period in which injured may institute proceedings.
Died in committee.

*AB 530 (Dickey). Providing police and fire
department employees shall be entitled to benefits
under Workmen's Compensation Act. Signed by
Governor.
AB 603 (Waters et al). Establishing commit-

tee to investigate inflammable wearing apparel.
Died in Senate Committee.
AB 612 (McCollister). Providing for $2.50

per week for each dependent of an injured work-
er. Died in committee.
AB 632 (Lyons). Amending sections of the

Labor Code to strengthen the scaffolding laws.
Signed by Governor.
AB 637 (Maloney). Eliminating difference be-

tween whole and partial disability; adding further
classes of dependents; defining dependents; pro-
viding lump sum payment on re-marriage of de-
pendent spouse; providing payments to surviving
parent, grandparents and collateral relations.
Died in committee.
AB 642 (Hawkins). Making $30 maximum

weekly benefit permanent. Died in committee.
AB 688 (Gaffney and George D. Collins). Re-

quiring that illegally employed injured minor be
paid additional compensation. Died in committee.
AB 689 (Gaffney and George D. Collins).

Compensating injured, or deceased employees' de-
pendents for X-ray and other medical expenses.
Died in committee.
AB 690 (Gaffney and George D. Collins). For-

bidding deductions of disability compensations
from death benefits. Died in committee.
AB 691 (Gaffney and George D. Collins). Re-

quiring that workmen's compensation insurance
contracts provide complete coverage. Died in com-
mittee.
*AB 748 (Hollibaugh). Extending workmen's

compensation coverage to agricultural workers.
Died in committee.

*AB 929 (Dickey). Died in committee. See
SB 612.
AB 1114 (Lyons). Requiring self-insurers to

obtain certificate of consent. Died in committee.
AB 1271 (MeCollister). Creating a lien under

the Workmen's Compensation Act for advanced
payments under the Disability Act where the pay-
ment properly should have been under the Work-
men's Compensation Act. This will enable prompt
payment of benefits to the injured workman un-
der one act or the other, but at the same time
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will prevent double payment. Signed by Governor.
AB 1277 (Thurman). Requiring installation of

telephones in mines; making failure to comply a
misdemeanor. Died in committee.
AB 1405 (Brown and Sheridan). Died in

committee. See SB 256.
AB 1556 (Lyons). Increasing the salary of the

chief of the Division of Industrial Relations.
Signed by Governor.
AB 1591 (Rosenthal). Providing for recogni-

tion of nurses' occupational diseases. Died in com-
mittee.
*AB 1610 (O'Day). Providing more liberal

payments for permanent disabilities. Died in com-
mittee.
*AB 1611 (O'Day). Providing for payments

of 65% of average weekly earnings in case of
permanent disability. Died in committee.
*AB 1612 (O'Day). Prohibiting payment of

witness fees to employees of Industrial Accident
Commission. Died in committee.
*AB 1613 (O'Day). Eliminating the 240-week

limit for temporary disability payments. Died in
committee.
AB 1667 (Caldecott). Adding Section 11663 to

the Insurance Code to provide that where there
is more than one insurer and the injured workman
is working for both general and special employ-
ers, the general employer is liable unless the em-
ployee was on the payroll of the special employer.
This bill simply allocates the liability specifically
among the employers and in no way affects the
rights of the injured worker since it applies only
if both employers are insured. Signed by Gov-
ernor.
AB 1692 (Hawkins). Providing for compensa-

tion to veterans for service-connected injuries.
Died in committee.
AB 1710 (Geddes et al). Imposing stricter

requirements with relation to the operation of
cranes, etc., near high voltage wires. Signed by
Governor.
AB 1772 (Wollenberg and Field). Amending

Section 3209.3 of the Labor Code to include osteo-
paths and dentists within the definition of "phy-
sician" for the purpose of the Workman's Com-
pensation Act. This means that services per-
formed by such individuals can be compensated
for under the provisions of the law. It likewise
means that certificates may be issued under the

Unemployment Insurance Disability Act by den-
tists, but not by osteopaths, since they are speci-
fically excluded by SB 1440. Signed by Governor.
AB 1833 (Niehouse et al). Amending Section

3209.3 so as to include optometrists within the
definition of "physician" under the Labor Code.
Signed by Governor.
*AR 1874 (Brady). Increasing salaries of

members of Industrial Accident Commission. Died
in committee.
*AB 1876 (Brady). Making mandatory the

employment of necessary personnel in Industrial
Accident Commission. Died in committee.
AB 1877 (Lyons). Requiring that evidence be

submitted that applicant has secured workmen's
compensation coverage for employees before li-
cense to do business is issued. Died in committee.
*AB 1878 (Lyons). Authorizing issuance of

writ of attachment-where employer has failed
to make payments; eliminating posting of sure-
ties or bonds. Died in committee.
AB 1880 (Dunn). Amending various sections

of the Labor Code so as to provide more ade-
quate filing of injury reports and more effective
enforcement of the safety provisions of the law.
Signed by Governor.
AB 1954 (Alien). Including certain peace offi-

cers under presumption that heart ailment and
pneumonia are occupational resultants. Died in
committee.
AB 2254 (Price and Brady). Allowing pre-

sumption of occupational causation of pneumono-
coniosis, where employees are exposed to dele-
terious substances. Died in committee.
AB 2315 (Price and Brady). Defining pneu-

monoconiosis as chronic pulmonary fibrosis due
to dust and creating causative presumptions.
Died in committee.
AB 2500 (Sheridan). Amending various pro-

visions of the Labor Code to require that rejec-
tion of coverage by the employers in agriculture
must be currently filed and thereafter intermit-
tently renewed. At the present time, as long as
the rejection is once filed, it never thereafter
need be kept current. This has resulted in much
confusion as to whether or not a certain employer
is or is not in fact in covered employment. Signed
by Governor.
*SB 146 (Tenney). Adding Section 4651.1 to

the Labor Code to require payers of compensation
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to give the injured workman at least one week's
notice before stopping payment under a continu-
ing award of the Commission. This eliminates a
vice which has existed for a substantial period of
time whereby companies cut off workers without
any notice. Signed by Governor.
SB 148 (Tenney). Establishing presumption of

occupational injury for hernia, heart ailment and
pneumonia, when incurred by firemen, policemen
and firefighting employees of the Division of
Forestry when supported by testimony or report
of physician: extending same provisions to mem-
bers of police department and state highway
patrol, eliminating the exemptions of city firemen
and policemen. Died in committee.
*SB 169 (Tenney). Making appropriation for

research in field of industrial accidents. Died in
committee.
SB 179 (Tenney). Establishing a full time

medical bureau within the Industrial Accident
Commission. Died in committee.
*SB 216 (Jespersen). Died in committee. See

companion AB 309.
SB 247 (Kraft). Including chiropodists within

definition of physician who may treat disabled
workmen. Died in committee.
SB 255 (Carter). Placing burden of proof on

employer that neither he nor his representative
had knowledge of violation of safety regulations
from which accident and injury results. Died in
committee.
*SB 256 (Carter). Amending Section 4702 of

the Labor Code to increase the minimum death
benefit from $2,000.00 to $3,000.00; to increase
the maximum where there is a dependent minor
child from $6,000.00 to $7,500.00; and to increase
the minimum amount payable from 31/2 times to
4 times. This at long last brings some increase
in the death benefit to the survivors of the de-
ceased injured workman, and, we believe, is at this
time more desirable than a highly curtailed pen-
sion plan which would have decreased the weekly
amount of benefits without any substantial in-
crease in the maximum total amount payable.
Signed by Governor.
*SB 257 (Cariter). Died in committee. See

AB 206.
*SB 258 (Carter). Amending Section 4453 of

the Labor Code to increase the minimum benefits
from $6.50 to $9.75 and increase the maximum
from $25 to $30 per week. It successfully passed

the Senate, but in the Assembly committee was,
by consent, amended into SB 1542, which became
the omnibus bill on the increase of weekly bene-
fit amount after the Federation had obtained the
consent of all parties to such amended bill in its
entirety. Upon such amendment to SB 1542,
SB 258 was then dropped.
*SB 259 (Carter). Amending Section 4661 of

the Labor Code to provide that workers shall re-
ceive a 100% payment for both temporary and
permanent disability resulting from a single in-
jury, provided that in life pension cases in addi-
tion to the permanent disability, the maximum
amount of temporary disability compensation
payable is 104 weeks. As a result of this bill and
the bill originally amending this Section at the
1945 session of the Legislature-both Federation
bills-the Federation has succeeded in completely
changing the original theory of the law so as to
provide two payments in place of one. We still
believe that the restriction as to life pension
cases is inequitable and hope at the next session
of the Legislature to eliminate this provision, so
that in all cases 100%o payment shall be received
for both temporary and permanent disability.
Signed by Governor.
*SB 260 (Carter). Died in committee. See

AB 233.
SB 261 (Carter). Extending to one year period

in which proceedings for collection of disability
benefits may begin; eliminating provision per-
mitting actions to be commenced two years after
date of injury where release or compromise has
not been approved by the Commission; restricting
the commencement of proceedings from one year
from date of death and eliminating the two-year
provision, eliminating the 240-weeks provision
where injury resulted fatally, and for which in-
juries, payments were agreed to. Died in com-
mittee.
SB 263 (Carter). Including members of the

State Division of Forestry among those entitled
to compensation for hernia, heart-ailment or
pneumonia, as industrially caused. Died in com-
mittee.
*SB 501 (DeLap). Requiring that interest on

all Industrial Accident Commission awards run
from date amount is found to be due and payable.
Died in committee.
SB 535 (Tenney). Amending Section 5001 to

prohibit any compromise and release agreement
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unless it is submitted to, and approved by, the
Commision. Signed by Governor.
*SB 612 (O'Gara). Providing for inclusion of

members of State Division of Forestry when in
service of that Division or unit within it, under
industrial causation presumption concerning her-
nia, heart ailment or pneumonia. Died in com-
mittee.
*SB 613 (O'Gara). Died in committee. See

AB 414.

SB 727 (Carter). Making conclusive presump-
tion of industrial causation of hernia and heart
ailment or pneumonia with regard to city police-
men, paid or volunteer firemen, members of State
Retirement System, granting leave of absence
with pay during periods of sickness so caused.
Died in committee.
*SB 1032 (Keating). Providing that an in-

jured workman could bring a proceeding for per-
manent disability within 245 weeks from the date
of injury. It successfully passed the Senate, but
upon an agreement being reached to SB 1545 as
amended, this bill then was dropped for this ses-
sion of the legislature.

*SB 1033 (Keating). Increasing award where
employer or his representative is found guilty of
serious or wilfull misconduct in case of accident
causing injury from $2,500.00 to $3,500.00. Died
in committee.
SB 1160 (Keating). Requiring persons to pass

examination by city authorities to establish com-
petency before engaging in business involving
installation or extension of electric wiring or de-
vices. Died in committee.

SB 1485 (Desmond). Providing for the estab-
lishment of additional hearing rooms for the In-
dustrial Accident Commission in Sacramento.
Signed by Governor.

SB 1541 (Ward et al). Extending for another
year, maximum weekly earnings of $46.16 upon
which workmen's compensation shall be based,
permitting payment of the $30.00 maximum. Died
in committee.

SB 1542 (Ward et al). This was the agreed
bill between all factions whereby the minimunm
weekly benefit amount was increased from $6.50
to $9.75 and the weekly maximum from $25.00
to $30.00. As already noted, the Federation-

sponsored SB 258 was amended into and made a
part of this bill. Signed by Governor.
SB 1544 (Ward et al). Requiring that licens-

ing agencies of the state place the recipient of
the license on notice, and requiring his acknowl-
edgement of the existence of the Workmen's Com-
pensation Act. Signed by Governor.
SB 1545 (Ward et al). Creating a uniform one-

year statute of limitations, instead of the existing
six-month statute for filing of claims in all cases
excepting instances of permanent disability or
new or further disability. This was an additional
bill agreed to by the Federation and all interested
parties. Signed by Governor.
SB 1546 (Ward et al). Prohibiting issuance of

insurance to cover liability of employer for addi-
tional compensation due to injuries of illegally
employed minor. Providing additional compen-
sation to such illegally employed minor. Ex-
empting employer who acted in good faith. Died
in committee.

Bad Bills
AB 1269 (McColister). Permitting re-imburse-

ment of employer who has paid disability bene-
fits under a voluntary plan or state plan without
a formal order. Died in committee.
SB 1114 (Carter). Requiring employees to join

all of their employers in whose employment theJ7
may have been exposed to the disease of pneu..
monoconiosis. It successfully passed the Senate,
but upon our opposition in the Assembly commit-
tee was not pressed by the author and died in
committee. Since at the present time the employee
may sue any one of the employers and the em-
ployers must then have a proration before thc
Commission, we did not believe that this advan-
tageous present position of the employee should
be changed. Died in committee.
SB 1337 (Rich et al). Amending various sec-

tions of the Labor Code dealing with death bene-
fits of members of the State Retirement System.
Signed by Governor.
SB 1543 (Ward et al). Providing a restricted

pension death plan whereby the weekly benefit
amount would be substantially decreased with the
maximum being at $7,500. This bill died on the
inactive file in the Senate after our opposition had
been interposed to it, and we obtained successful
passage of our bill, SB 256, above mentioned.
which we believe is substantially better.
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MISCELLANEOUS
Bills Marked * Are Federation-Sponsored Bills

Good Bills

*AB 182 (Dills). As amended, making it un-
lawful to influence, pursuade or engage any alien
known to be subject to deportation under immi-
gration laws of United States in any branch of
labor. Died in Senate Committee.
AB 391 (Rosenthal). Making it unlawful for

an employer to issue an employment contract or
application containing terms or provisions which
are in violation of the law. Died on Senate file.
AB 411 (Fletcher). As amended, requires any-

one advertising for employees, or who seeks em-
ployees by other means in case of strike, lockout
or other labor disturbance, to explicitly mention
the existence of the strike, lockout or labor dis-
turbance. Persons inserting advertisements or
making solicitation by any means, must insert
their own name in the advertisements, etc., and
the name of anyone they represent. Signed by
Governor, May 17.
AB 743 (Price et al). Amending certain pro-

visions and adding others to the Labor Code pro-
viding for health, safety and comfort regulations
of labor camps. Signed by Governor.
AB 1419 (Brown and Sheridan). Prohibiting

aid being granted to any child whose parents own
real property exceeding $3000, less encumberances
of record. Died on Senate file.
AB 1420 (Brown and Sheridan). Prohibiting

aid to any child who has cash or securities exceed-
ing $250 less encumberances of record or whose
parents have cash or securities exceeding $50C
less encumberarnces of record. Died on Senate file.
AB 1529 (Niehouse). As amended, calls for

state licensing, inspection and regulation of public
and private institutions which provide training or
treatment for handicapped persons. Signed by
Governor.
AB 1582 (Rosenthal). Requiring certificate

stating that they are not infected with com-
municable diseases from State Board of Health of
all persons employed in restaurants handling or
processing food for human consumption. Died in
Senate Committee.
ACA 35 (Dills). Proposing amendment to

State Constitution increasing membership of Sen-
ate to 43 members, giving one more member to

San Francisco and two more to Los Angeles.
Refused adoption.
SB 1019 (Tenney). Excluding evidence ob-

tained by interception of telephone or telegraph
communication or by wire tapping in any trial or
judicial or quasi-judicial proceeding. Died in com-
mittee.
SCA 8 (Tenney). Proposes amending State

Constitution to increase membership of Senate by
one, giving Los Angeles two Senators. Died in
committee.
SCA 10 (O'Gara). Proposes amending State

Constitution to increase membership of Senate by
one, giving San Francisco two Senators. Died in
committee.
SCA 12 (O'Gara and Tenney). Died in com-

mittee. Companion bill ACA 35.
SCR 10 (Tenney). Continuing Joint Fact

Finding Committee on unAmerican Activities and
appropriating funds for its activities. Filed with
Secretary of State, January 28.

Bad Bills

AB 10 (Maloney). Permitting only those own-
ing land in proposed county recreation districts
to vote, having one vote for each $100 of assessed
valuation. Vetoed by Governor, May 19.
AB 371 (Price et al). Authorizing sale for

private use agricultural by-products and surplus
produced by prisoners. Signed by Governor,
May 16.
AB 459 (Field et al). Requiring personal pres-

ence of defendant in misdemeanor cases in appli-
cation for postponement of trial and personal
presence or written application of defendant in
application for continuance. Died in committee.
AB 902 (McCollister). Providing for calling

of unorganized militia by the Governor in the
event of insurrection, invasion, tumult or riot.
giving discretionary powers to issue "fire" orders
to commanding officer. This can be a bad law.
Signed by the Governor.
AB 1565 (Rosenthal). Permitting disti"ict at-

torney, without previous complaint, etc. to file
Information and to deliver to defendant testi-
mony given by witness prior to filing of informa-
tion. Died in committee.
AB 1819 (Gaffney et al). Requiring deposit

of security following automobile accident, i.e.,
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compulsory public liability and property damage
insurance for automobile drivers and owners.
Signed by Governor.
AB, 2386 (Blosser et al). Repealing sections

of the Business and Professions Code dealing with
combinations in restraint of trade; re-enacting
the measures in a broader form permitting com-
binations, provided such do not substantially
lessen competition. Making non-separable sections

of the act which the courts have ruled are separa-
ble. Pocket-vetoed by Governor.
SB 476 (Ward). In essence this is a companion

bill to AB 2386. Repealing sections of the Busi-
ness and Professions Code to the extent that it
repeals the Cartwright Act, thereby permitting
combinations in restraint of trade. Pocket-vetoed
by Governor.
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STATE OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE 1947 LEGISLATURE
Governor-Earl Warren, State Capitol, Sacramento

Lieutenant-Governor-Goodwin J. Knight. State Building, Los Angeles
President 'Pro Tempore of the Senate-Harold J. Powers, Eagleville

Speaker of the Assembly-Sam L. Collins, Fullerton
SENATORS

Name Party
Breed, Arthur H., Jr - . R
Brown, Charles------------------- D
Burns, Hugh M................... D
Busch, Burt W................... R
Carter, Oliver J................... D
Collier, Randolph.................. R
Crittenden, Bradford S ....... R
Cunningham, R. R-. . D
DeLap, T. HR .... . R
Desmond, Earl D................. D
Deuel, Charles H................. D
Dillinger, H. E ................... D
Dilworth, N. S................... R
Donnelly, Hugh P............... D
Dorsey, Jess R. ...... .. R
Gordon, Frank L.---------------- R
Hatfield, George J............... R
Hulse, Ben................... R
Jespersen, Chris N............. R
Judah, H. R...................- R

Dist.
16
28
30
4
5
2

20
27
17
19
6
9

37
22
34
11
24
39
29
23

City
.....................Oakland
..................Shoshone
......................-Fresno
...................Lakeport
....................Redding
.........................Yreka
.......-......Stockton
----------Hanfore
.................Richmond
...............Sacramento
..........-...-..-....Chico
....-..-..Placerville
..........-...-.-....Hemet

u.... Trlock
.-...-....Bakersfield
.......................Suisun
....................Newman
.................El Centro
................Atascadero
..............Santa Cruz

Name Party
Keating, Thomas F ............. D
Kraft, Fred H----------------- R

Mayo, Jesse M ----------------- R
McBride, James J................. D
McCormack, Thomas .......... R
O'Gara, Gerald J................. D
Parkman, Harry L.------------- R
Powers, Harold J................. R
Quinn, Irwin T................. D
Rich, W. P------------------ R
Salsman, Byrl R----------------- R
Slater, Herbert W............... D
Sutton, L. G................. R
Swing, Ralph E ................. R

Tenney, Jack B----------------- R
Ward, Clarence C ............... R

Watson,Clyde A ................. R
Weybret, Fred................. R
Williams, J. Howard............ R

Dist.
13
40
26
33
15
14
21
1
3

10
18
12
8

36
38
31
35
25
32

City
...............San Rafael
................San Diego
............Angels Camp

- Ventura
..................Rio Vista
.........San Francisco

-................. -Milbrae
-...............Eagleville
-....................Eureka

-...........-Marysville
.................Palo Alto
........-..Santa Rosa
.....................Maxwell

-San Bernardino
--...Los Angeles
-....-Santa Barbara

................... Orange
-............ ....... Salinas

................Porterville

Name Party
Allen, Don A................... D
Anderson, Glenn M............. D
Beck, Julian................... D
Bennett, Elwyn S................. D
Berry, William Clifton...... D
Blosser, Raymond W----------- R
Boyd, Philip L --.-- R
Brady, Bernard R............... D
Brown, Ralph M ------------------- D
Burke, Montivel A-.... R
Burns, Michael J................. R
Butters, George R--------------- R
Caldecott, Thomas W......... R
Carey, Edward J----------------- R
Clarke, George A ................. R
Collier, John L. E ............... R
Collins, George D., Jr......... D

Collins,Sam L -. ...................

Conrad, Charles J..-- R
Cooke, John B- D
Cramer, Howard K.- R
Crichton, J. G. D
Crowlev, Ernest C- D
Davis, LesterT- D
Davis, M. Philip- R
Debs, Ernest E- D
Dickey, Randal F- R
Dills, Clayton A -- D
Dills, Ralph C-. . D
Dolwig, Richard J- R
Doyle, Thomas J- D
Dunn, Francis, Jr- D
Elliott, Edward E D
Erwin, Thomas M R

Evans,John W ................... D
Field,C. Don . -................... R

Fletcher, Carl . D
Gaffney, Edward M .... D
Gannon, Chester F -. R
Geddes, Ernest R R

ASSEMBLYMEN
Dist.
63
46
41
51
23
25
76
19
30
53
1

77
18
17
31
54
22
75
57
38
80
34
5
2

60
56
14
67
69
27
45
13
44
50
65
43
71
26
8

49

City
.....-.... Los Angeles
...............Hawthorne

.........San Fernando
............Los Angeles
.........San Francisco
.......-.San Francisco
......-.....Riverside
.........San Francisco
-..................Modesto

.................Alhambra

......................Eureka

..........-..-..Brawley

...................Berkeley

...............Emeryville
-.....-----.......--.Planada

............Los Angeles
- San Francisco
.................-.Fullerton
................Hollywood
....................Ventura
.............Chula Vista
.-. .......Fresno

- -Fairfield
.-..............Portola

... Los Angeles
-----Los Angeles

-...... ...... Alameda
--. .. . .Gardens

-.-- . . ...Compton
..So. San Francisco
-....Los Angeles

- Oakland
--. Los Angeles
......................Puente
-....Los Angeles
-- ...Glendale
.............Long Beach
...San Francisco

-...........Sacramento
-.............. -Pomona

Name Party
Grant, William S ................. R
Grunsky, Donald L............... D
Hahn, Gordon R.................. R
Hawkins, Augustus F ........ D
Heisinger, S. L.................. D
Hinckley, L. Stewart.......... R
Hinton, Walter R................. R
Hollibaugh, Jonathan J..... R
Huyck, Willard M--------------- R
James, W. E-.. R
Johnson, Harry J................. D
Kilpatrick, Vernon .............. D
Kirkwood, Robert C ........... R
Knight, T. Fenton---------------- R
Loomis, Bert W................... R
Lowrey, Lloyd W................. D
Luckel, Frank ................. R
Lyons, John C ....................... R
Maloney, Thomas A----------- R
McCollister, Richard H...- R
McMillan, Lester A ............. D
Miller, George, Jr -. D
Niehouse, Kathryn T- R
O'Day, Edward F--------------- D
Price, R. Fred--------------------- R
Robertson, Alfred W.- D
Rozenthal. William H --------- D
Sheridan, Bernard A----------- R
Sherwin, Marvin .................. R

Silliman, James W------------- R
Stanley,Earl W ................... R

Stephenson, Dwight H....... R
Stewart, Albert I ................. R
Thomas, Vincent D
Thompson, John F ............... R
Thorp' James E ................... R
Thurman, Allen G ............... R
Waters, Laughlin E ............. R
Weber, Charles M ............... R
Wollenberg, Albert C--------- R

Dist. City
70 Long Beach
32 .- Watsonville
66 ... Los Angeles
62 ..Los Angeles
35 ...Fresno
73 Redlands
42 .. Burbank
52 ...Huntington Park
59 Beverly Hills
39 .. Bakersfiel(d
36 .... Porterville
55 Los Angeles
28 .. ..Saratoga
48 .... La Canada
4 .... Chicc
3 ---- Rumsey
78 ------ San Diego
64 .-.... Los Angeles
20 San Francisco
7 --. Mill Vallev

61 Los Angeles
10 --- Richmond
79 .... San Diego
24 ....-. San Francisco
72 ------- Upland
37 .... Santa Barbara
40 .... Los Angeles
15 .. .. Oakland
16 ... . Piedmont
33 .... - Soledad
74 . Newport Beach
9 .- Elk Grove

47 .... Pasadena
68 ... . San Pedro
29 San Jose
12 .... Lockeford'
6 .. Colfax

58 L.. Los Angeles
21 - Stockton
21 San Francisco
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COMPARATIVE RECORDS OF SENATORS
Based Upon 17 Important Roll Calls. (See Accompanying Chart)

Good Bad Absent Rating Good Bad Absent Rating
1. O'Gara ...... 15 2 0 1 21. Mayo................... 5 11 1 17
2. Jespersen ... .... 14 0 3 2 22. Tenney .................... 4 9 4 18
3. Carter .. .... 13 0 4 3 23. Crittenden ................... 3 12 2 19
4. Slater ... ... 13 4 0 4 24. Salsman ................... 3 12 2 19
5. Keating ...... 12 5 a 5 25. Rich................... 314 0 20
6. Donnelly ... ... 10 7 0 6 26. Sutton ................... 2 13 2 21
7. Powers ..... ............. 10 7 0 6 27. Dilworth. 2 15 0 22
8. Quinn . .. 10 7 0 6 28. Kraft ................... 2 15 0 22

9.Collier ............................ 95 3 7 29. Cunningham................113 3 23
10. Dillinger ..... ..... 8 9 0 8 30. Brown. .-1..----------------. 15 1 24
11. Swing ..................... 7 6 4 9 31. Desmond1-..........---------1 15 1 24
12. Breed . 7 10 0 10 32. Gordon................... 1 15 1 24
13. Dorsey .- 6 0 11 11 33. Parkman 1..................1 15 1 24
14. McCormack .6 6 5 12 34. Ward 1 15 1 24
15. Burns .... ...... 6 10 1 13 35. Williams..16................. 16 0 25
16. Busch . 6 11 0 14 36. Hatfield. . -...-------------------0 13 426
17. DeLap ......... .......... 5 9 3 15 37. Weybret .0 16 1 27
18. Judah .... 5 9 3 15 38. Hulse .. 0 17 0 28
19. McBride .. 5 9 3 15 39. Watson..--- 0 17 0 28
20. Deuel ......................... 510 2 16

COMPARATIVE RECORDS OF ASSEMBLYMEN
Based Upon 22 Important Roll Calls. (See Accompanying Chart)

1. Anderson ........... 22
2. Kilpatrick .---------- 22
3. Maloney ..... ...... 22
4. Thomas .---------- 22
5. Dunn ........... .............. 21
6. Elliott .... ....... 21
7. Fletcher ..... 21
8.Gaffney ...................... 21

9. Lyons . -21
10. McMillan ............ 21
11. Bennett ..... ....... 21
12. Collins, Geo. D., Jr. . 20
13. Miller . ........... 20
14. Rosenthal ............ 20
15. Hawkins .. ............ 19
16. Dills, Ralph C . ............ 19
17. Brady .. 18
18. Crowley .----------- 18
19. Davis, Lester T. .......... 18
20. Cooke .---------------- 18
21. Berry . ................. 17
22. Carey . 17
23. Dills, Clayton A.- . 16
24. Doyle .. 16
25. Debs ................ .......... 15
26. O'Day.----------------- 15
27. Sheridan . .14
28. Niehouse ......... ..... 14
29. Wollenberg. . ......... 14
30. Beck . . .......13
31. Crichton 13
32. Heisinger .13
33. Thurman.13
34. Burns ........ 12
35. Lowrey ........ 12
36. Evans .. ......... 11
37. Brown. .............. 11
38. Dickey .. ..................... 10
39. Hollibaugh. 9
40. Hahn. 9

Good Bad Absent Rating
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
2
2
2
4
0
2
2
3
1
2
3
6
6
6
6
6
9
2
6
5
9
9
7

12

0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
2
2
1
3
2
2
2
2
0
5
3
4
3
6
5
5
2
2
3
3
3
0
8
4
6
2
3
6
1

1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
4
4
5
6
7
8
8
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
17
18
18
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

Good Bad Absent Rating
41. Allen.------------------8 5 9 27
42. Caldecott ............ . 7 12 3 28
43. McCollister.7 12 3 28
44. Weber .7 13 2 29
45. Geddes .7 14 1 30
46. Price .6 14 2 31
47. Dolwig .. .... 6 16 0 32
48. Conrad .5 17 0 33
49. Robertson .... ..... 4 13 5 34
50. Thorp ... 4 17 1 35
51. Gannon .. .. . 3 16 3 36
52. Jones .. 3 17 2 37
53. Stephenson ... . 3 18 1 38
54. Thompson .. .... 3 18 1 38
55. Waters . 3 18 1 38
56. Collier . 3 19 0 39
57. Grunsky . 3 19 0 39
58. Hinckley .. . 2 17 3 40
59. Blosser ... 2 18 2 41
60. Kirkwood ..... .. 2 20 0 42
61. Luckel .. 2 20 0 42
62. Sherwin ... 2 20 0 42
63. Silliman 2 20 0 42
64. Cramer . 1 14 7 43
65. Collins, SamL. 1 16 5 44
66. Huyck ....1.. I 17 4 45
67. Davis, M. Philip ....... 1 20 1 46
68. Hinton .1 20 1 46
69. Grant .. ... 1 21 0 47
70. Field .. ...0 14 8 48
71. Knight ...... 0 19 3 49
72. Burke 0 20 2 50
73. Erwin .. .. .. 0 21 1 51
74. Boyd .. .... 0 22 0 52
75. Butters ... 0 22 0 52
76. Clarke .---------0 22 0 52
77. Johnson .............. . 0 22 0 52
78. Loomis .0 22 0 52
79. Stanley .0 22 0 52
80. Stewart .0 22 0 52
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PERCENTAGE COMPARATIVE RECORDS OF SENATORS
Based Upon 17 Important Roll Calls (See Accompanying Chart)

The following percentage rating is added this year in order to reflect the record of the legislators in accordance with the proportion
of their votes cast in favor of labor, based upon the measures listed in the p-receding charts.

Good Bad Absent Percent Rating Good Bad Absent Percent Rating
1. Carter...........13 0 4 100.0 1 21. Mayo ........... 5 11 1 31.3 14
2. Dorsey .......... 6 0 11 100.0 1 22. Tenney .........4 9 4 30.8 15
3. Jespersen .......14 0 3 100.0 1 23. Crittenden .......3 12 2 20.0 16
4. O'Gara ..........15 2 0 88.2 2 24. Salsman ........3 12 2 20.0 16
5. Slater ...........13 4 0 76.5 3 25. Rich............ 3 14 0 17.6 17
6. Keating .........12 5- 0 70.6 4 26. Sutton..........2 13 2 13.3 18
7. Collier .---------9 5 3 64.3 5 27. Dilworth ........2 15 0 11.8 19
8. Donnelly .........10 7 0 58.8 6 28. Kraft ..----------2 15 0 11.8 19
9. Powers ..........10 7 0 58.8 6 29. Cunningham .....1 13 3 7.1 20

10. Quinn ...........10 7 0 58.8 6 30. Brown .......... 1 15 1 6.3 21
11. Swing........... 7 6 4 53.8 7 31. De'smond ........1 15 1 6.3 21
12. McCormack .....6 6 5 50.0 8 32. Gordon.......... 1 15 1 6.3 2.1
13. Dillinger .--------8 9 0 47.1 9 33. Parkman ........1 15 1 6.3 21
14. Breed .......... 7 10 0 41.2 10 34. Ward ........... 1 15 1 6.3 21
15. *Burns .---------6 10 1 37.5 11 35. Williams ........1 16 0 5.9 22
16. Busch..........6 11 0 35.3 12 36. Hatfield .........0 13 4 0.0 23
17. DeLap .......... 5 9 3 35.7 12 37. Hulse ..----------0 17 0 0.0 23
18. Judah........... 5 9 3 35.7 12 38. Watson .........0 17 0 0.0 23
19. McBride ........5 9 3 35.7 12 39. Weybret .........0 16 1 0.0 23
20. Deuel...........5 10 2 33.3 13

PERCENTAGE COMPARATIVE RECORDS OF ASSEMBLYMEN
Based Upon 22 Important Roll Calls (see Accompanying Chart)

The following percentage rating is added this year in order to reflect the -reco-rd of the legislators in accordance with the proportion'
of their votes cast fin favor of labor, based upon the measures listed in the preceding charts.

Good Bad Absent Percent Rating Good Bad Absent Percent Rating
1. Anderson ........22 0 0 100.0 1 41. Hahn ........... 9 12 1 42.9 23
2. Berry ...........17 0 5 100.0 1 42. Caldecott .........7 12 3 36.8 24
3. Collins, G. D.....20 0 2 100.0 1 43. McCollister .......7 12 3 36.8 24
4. Dunn ...........21 0 1 100.0 1 44. Weber .......... 7 13 2 35.0 25
5. Elliott.-----------21 0 1 100.0 1 45. Geddes .......... 7 14 1 33.3 26
6. FlIetcher .........21 0 1 100.0 1 46. Price ........... 6 14 2 30.0 27
7. Gaffney .........21 0 1 100.0 1 47. Dolwig .......... 6 16 0 27.3 28
8. Hawkins ........19 0 3 100.0 1 48. Robertson ........4 13 5 23.5 29
9. Kilpatrick -.......22 0 0 100.0 1 49. Conrad .......... 5 17 0 22.7 30

10. Lyons ...........21 0 1 100.0 1 50. Thorpe .......... 4 17 1 19.0 31
11. MceMillan ........21 0 1 160.0 1 51. Gannon ..........3 16 3 15.8 32
12. Maloney .........22 0 0 100.0 1 52. Jones ........... 3 17 2 15.0 33
13. Miller ...........20 0 2 100.0 1 53. Stephenson.......3 18 1 14.3 34
14. Thomas .........22 0 0 100.0 1 54. Thompson ........3 18 1 14.3 34
15. Bennett .........21 1 0 95.5 2 55. Waters .......... 3 18 1 14.3 34
16. Rosenthal .......20 1 1 95.2 3 56. Collier .......... 3 19 0 13.6 35
17. Dills, Ralph C.... 19 1 2 95.0 4 57. Grunsky .........3 19 0 13.6 35
18. Debs.------------15 1 6 93.8 5 58. Blosser .......... 2 18 2 10.0 36
19. Brady ...........18 2 2 90.0 6 59. Hinckley ........ 2 17 .3 10.5 37
20. Crowley .........18 2 2 90.0 6 60. Kirkwood ........2 20 0 9.1 38
21. Davis, Lester T....18 2 2 90.0 6 61.' Luckel .......... 2 20 0 9.1 38
22. Carey.-----------17 2 3 89.5 7 62. Sherwin ----------2 20 0 9.1 38
23. Dills, Clayton A.. 16 2 4 88.9 8 63. Silliman..........2 20 0 9.1 38
24. O'Day ...........15 2 5 88.2 9 64. Cramer..........1 14 7 6.7 39
25. Burns.-----------12 2 8 85.7 10 65. Collins, Sam L.. 1 16 5 5.9 40
26. Doyle.-----------16 3 3 84.2 11 66. Huyck .......... 1 17 4 5.6 41
27. Sheridan ........14 3 5 82.4 12 67. Davis, M. Philip.. 1 20 1 4.8 42
28. Cooke ...........18 4 0 81.8 13 68. Hinton .......... 1 20 1 4.8 42
29. Niehouse ........14 6 2 70.0 14 69. Grant ......- .... 1 21. 0 4.5 43
30. Wollenberg ......14 6 2 70.0 14 70. Boyd .............0 22 0 0.0 44
31. Evans ...........11 5 6 68.8 15 71. Burke ........... 0 20 2 0.0 44
32. Beck.------------13 6 3 68.4 16 72. Butters ..........0 22 0 0.0 44
33. Crichton .--------13 6 3 68.4 16 73. Clarke .......... 0 22 0 0.0 44
34. Heisinger .......13 6 3 68.4 16 74. Erwin ........... 0 21 1 0.0 44
35. Lowrey .........12 6 4 66.7 17 75. Field .............0 14 8 0.0 44
36. Allen............ 8 5 9 61.5 18 76. Johnson..........0 22 0 0.0 44
37. Thurman .--------13 9 0 59.1 19 77. Knight .......... 0 19 3 0.0 44
38. Hollibaugh ......9 7 6 56.3 20 78. Loomis .......... 0 22 0 0.0 44

Brown . 11 9 2 550 2 9 tne . 2 0 00 4
39.Brown .................... Ii9 2 55.0 21 79. Stanley ..................0 220 0.0 4440. Dickey .................. 10 9 3 52.6 22 80. Stewart................0 220 0.0 44
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